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IiI T ROD U C T ION 
1 
INTRODUCTION 
To find the beginning of tte use of audio-visual aids in 
the teaching of industrial arts 1s difficult, if not impossible. 
'The very na ture of the wor.:r makes the use of audio-visual 
teaching methods absolutely indlspensable. Long before the 
term "audio-visual aids" had been coined ana before any atten-
tion had been Ejiven to the teaching method, as S1JC~:1, teachers 
of industrial Qytts were :naki:"1:~ use of the demonstration, tl1e 
model, the exh1bit, and many other teser-:ing devices since In-
clur3ed in the scope of tYe meanln3 of audio-visual teachl!1g 
aids. 
It would be hard indeed to imagine how a teacher could 
effectively teach anyone how to do somethinB with his hands 
without s~owin6 him how to do it--wittout a demonstration. One 
can imagine how nearly impossible it would be to teach someone 
how tot Ie the und erwri tar
" 
s knot, for example, by telling 
alan e and how mu at ass ler it would be for th est 111 en t to learn 
if the telling were accompanied by a demonstration. 
In the li3ht of t~e foregoing concept, it seems safe to 
say tr'ut the teachers of :nanual pursuits, or manipulative 
skills were among the first to t71a!{e use 0 f audlo-visual methods 
in teaching. Surely the use of the demonstration is as old as 
the organized teacrilng of any of the manual ·arts. 
The term !'audio-visual aifls" usually calls to mind the 
motion pictlJre or some other form of picture proj ected on the 
screen--such as the sll(:!e, t~e film strip, or an lllustrat.1on 
from a textbook t:1rown on the screen by the opaque projector. 
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On the other hand, such d evlces as the demons tratlon and the 
use of blackboard illustration are so commonly used that 
tea.chers somet1mes fail to think of them as visual aids. 
The writer chooses to include in his definition of "audlo-
visual aids" many tr,ings other than projected pictures, and in 
so doing 1s 1.n complete agreement wi th recognized authori ties 
in the f1eld. &'"Jlon(j the devices 1ncluded in the writer's def-
inltlonare: motion pictures, still pictures, field trips .. 
models and mock-ups, demonstrations, lectures, C~23.rts and 
graphs, diagrams, and animated drawings. 
At this point it might be well to consider some of the 
ways in which the use of audlo-vlsu.al materials can help in 
the ac:hievement of' some of the obj ectives of industrial arts 
education. 
The aims and ob}ectl ires of industrial arts education, as 
outlined by the Utah State Department of Public Instruction, 
will serve as 8 g'J;ide in evaluating the contribution that 
audio-visual a1ds can make in helpln~ the Indu~trlal arts 
teacher achieve his goal. (1: l2) 
It 1s apparent that to t~e extent that audio-visual 
teaching methods make all teaching more effective, they help 
in the attainment of these aims; however, they definitely aid 
in the achievement of certain ones of the above-mentioned ob-
jectives, and these are tte ones which will be consldered-
specifically. 
1. T? develop in the stud ant a knowledge and aEpreclatlon 
of industry and industria 1 life. Ther-e was a time wben c~ildren 
grew up with an opportunity to observe p':"oductlon at first hand. 
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;·~lt1":o1,J.,~' tl~ere wus some specialization, ever'y c~lild could see 
Vi i th hi s own eye s t~le work of' the blacksml th, the ca ~pent er, 
the r,ohbler~, etc.. =;ven t 11e "11anufacture of food and clothing 
was a hO;Jse'~]ol'J activtt7. :?ut -:node~'r1 civilization affords no 
3110::' 0 pportun i ty for its youth. T11C ci ty dwe 110:"') is apt to 1:1 e 
isnoran t 0 f tl~: e ~n8 t 1':o'-J 3 of food pro<~ilct ion and the .i:l ct 1 v.L t i 88 
~actlL'inG center, c;::.ances al'e he does :"lot ever) !lava a clear 
pictUl"O of the wor1~ins of a !'actory. rr"'le fa~ bo:!, 11'1 in~~ far 
from the cent ers of in,1'Js tr~/, u3ually has ~o i r] ea of t'..1.8 com-
pI exi ti es 0::- t 1-18 ma?luf.acturln:.; bus in ess • 
If t:':ese younr; people a:"'e to develop Cl, knowledge and 
a:)proci'J.tion of 1:1d 1 stry anc1 in~l:strlal life as a :)a~t of 
a,;[(l ot~er vls'Jal materials can ')0, !ind ls, an invalua::)le help. 
The motion picture can ta1-;-c thl3 f:11'm ~)oJ into the factoc'ies of 
alone. 
2. rI'o develop t~;_e st~ldent. f 3 8>111 and mani~)111:'1tive 
ability in l}S in? t 1J8 -~- ~,,!--- comr!10n tool~l an:: rro achieve 
t 1:. 1 s o':J J e c t 1 v e , ex t en s 1 v e 11 S e i S 7Yl 'J d e 0 f t~ A d e;:r'} 0 n s t rat ion 
3. To develop the stlJdent's knowled()e and Cl,?preciatlon 
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ofr;o ad workmans11p un') rj eslsn. By ma"kln':, use of e'~hi b 1 t s, the 
tcac;lor is ::ible to keep befo~~o t>je stude:1ts exa:~1ples of' good 
VlorkmanshlD 8.'1d fJeslCi1, an') tl-nls 8tl:~nul9.te t ele:"'! to better 
workmans~1ip. T!'lC trend in the past se6:T1S to h~ive beon to 
place the emphasis on ~"';ood Vlo-:-al-cma:r1sYip to the extent th:J.t de-
sl~n :1::3.3 been gIven too little attention. It is obviolJ_sly l;OSS-
ible to 1lave excel1 ent worLmans:lip and poor design, 0: .... "'jood 
desi0n poorly executed. Good exam~le3 of des li~n an") v:oY'kman-
ship l~ept before the stud 8!lt in t!1o for"'] 0 ~ exhibi ts vii 11 1,1clp 
him gain an appreciation 0:' tJlese i'~1po2tant as)ects of the job. 
4. To provide tl-le student 'Nlth eX'Je~iences w1-1ic11 will be 
helpful to hi:::! as he selects, p~'ep,~res for, ent~, anc] udvances 
in l"lis 0 C CUp3 ti on. 1'11 c \'l~: 010 :.1ro'" r::un of inJ'lS tri u 1 art 8 train-
int:: is cO::J.posed of a 3(~1pies 0':' flircct, nurposef1;1 eX;Je'~iences 
o.:1d contrived eX;JeY"iences i;vhic1-1 1l.elp t:1e stlllent tc Cl lOOSf1 ~:lnj 
t'le 1.1se of' "\]1:1:1]9.1 
tea c 1'} in e mat e ~~ i 3. 1 S, V-t e tea c ": e '.~ 1 S D.:) 1 e t 0 'N ide n t ':1 A ran g e 0 f 
the see xp e r i en c e 8 • Tl:. '9 ~:1 0 t 10 n pIc t u r e, f' O~~ 8 X.9.:'1;] 1 e , pro v 1 des 
t::-1G stude'"1t wlt~1 vica::'io']s exp':Jriences wlr'ich h8 likRl~;" Yloul~"j 
be unable to set 1':'1 the real -:orn. Insofar as aud lo-vis1.1al 
ai,j s a ... · e a b Ie to incr' e8.S e t'l: e ranc:e and ~1umbe::' 0 f ex·? e.-. i en ces 
provided for t~Je stnc1ent, t11e~;t Y)elp to f~llfill t:-tis aim of 
ind"ustrlal ants education. 
5. To develop t:'Je st11c1en~' s ability to intepret ,:rraphic 
presentations and use t11e~;'I ~ ~ :ne~~is of self-expression. The 
Vi~311D.l airj mO~1t helIJ.ful 1::1 t 11€ ,s.ttai:1ment of this objective is 
p."~obablJ t:'c one kY10':JD 9.3 t 110 vislJal s]mbol. J~ eleat'-cut:.:1ra'o'I-
1;-\3 or bl 1Jopri;'1t, \yl-,en used in con,jun~tion witi': nhotn:r.ra'J'l.s is 
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easily interpreted b,Y t~~e young st'lr1ent. An effective means 
of making ~raphic presentations meanin~ful to the student will 
be considered in a latter part of this pappr. 
The:'e a:'"'e maYlY other a cc ept ed ah j ect i ves 0 ~ 1n:::1:1 s trial 
arts education, but t:'lose mentioned here are tile ones that 
seem to he ::>est attalneJrj vlit} t~,e ~lelp of audio-vl~ual aid3. 
'Yhcre Qc"C ntU11er'OU3 ways in Wl1ic~!. t\}8 use of' auj1o-visual 
aids enric~ tJ-e inrJustriaJ a~ .. ts cu'"'rlc ll l:.lr:1, ani~~ a te~l(~11er is 
5 u s t i fIe din ma k i 11 use 0 fall y a :rvl D. 11 0 f' the.3 e ~!1 a. te1:' 1 a 13 1 n 
planning his cO'X:"S e of st ud'J as lonrs as theL.:-- lJ. S e ma~fes t~e 
t eachin''j more ef feet 1 ve. Un trH; Ot:'1BT' han'l, a t e3 C'I') e ~'"' 1 s 
never justlfle(1 in usln'~ t~lese devices fo:" the pur'pose of re-
lieving ~imself of warY and responsibility w~en thei~ use 
makes no real contrlb;J..tlon tc t~:e teachi::-lg. Tl 18':.."e is, some-
times, a tendency on t:"18 pa2t of' tl".o st1J:dent to regard the 
classroom movie as a TlS~10Wtr and a Vlillin ;ness on t}'e p.j .. :~t of 
tl-J.e teuc~1er to let t1:e :notIon yict 11L"'e, or Ot 118" 'l.is;>!al air) take 
:1i3 place. The alvjio-v lsnal aids, as t~1ei~ na:Tle implies, only 
aid t"!.lC teacher anj should not be a substitute Lor him. 
T":lE P !tOBLEM 
J~ut, o"eities are in ;~eneral a :reemnr1t t 11).it vis~lal ai'1s are 
va IUti:) 1 e as a mean s of makin:~ ins t ruct lon 'no ~e vi tal ~3.:'1") F18an-
in:)~ful. '10\v'6ver, tis31!1:1in"~ t'}at V~3""lal te3chir.."",: ai,ls a"e no 
,:11 f fe~e~l t th an otl"\ ef' t ea cl1,inE~ d 0V i C AS, S t: C'1 as bo 0'..-:-.3 a;"v1 tea ch-
erB, 1:1 t'!) Ei t all grades , rang:ng in q llali ty fY'or'1 extre''1ely 
300 :1 tr: ver::r poor 8.:: .... e a v a i l~l 'h 1 e , it becoInes a;lpa :"ont t!l:.l t t'1e 
;J:'-·oble.n of 8valuntin,3 al~d io-v.isual materials is 3l~ni;'>icant. 
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'~\: 0 ton 1 y 1 s t 11 e tea c ~l e ;' :' s. c e c1 wit 'It t 1-; e pro b 1 e1:1 0 ,-' s e p [1 rat in g 
from amon(~ t~1C ':,'8 ll-?:"'ep':i'" cd, a vui lu. ble t eae}' in 8. i·-j s, t' '0 s e 
vllie are J~10St 8f't'ect lve in p'''esent l,Y1(,: the L13. tC"ial 0 f' each 
I t l~ vii th 
tl'H~ latte~:' proble~n that this stud~r is cU:lCernec1. 
~1e ob.iectllre of tl1is 3t:~dJ is te' ascertain ';vhic}l one or 
two, or marc, of t 118 many au0io-vlsu.al riin.s availablo to i~-1(Jns-
trail fL"ts teac~ ers, ~elp ~no8t to u(ll:e the snbject ~1atter 
1'h n s, the ~):-'o "u 1 em i."I e S 0 1 'v' e 3 i 'r.:, 3 elf as f 0 110 \\1 S : 
in 
t r la 1 :::L,t S p ro:':r,l':Y;S 1• U ""I i 0 ~ 1, i ' " r1 C!' ~ 1 0 0 1 " !. .I..:.. ...... :.. _'_' ,_'. I:).~ __ ' _ . -.,..~"') of 
can CO:1tr!.";ute ~'10 st to "'1a1-in:-" the 
------"-'-- --
Fo::' the pn:"Ipo8e 0;-'" t~Jis investig:1tion the writer 'las 
p;oo8rams of the schools tr-roushout t"-1e state on the junior 
lined by the '2',tat(~ :Jepartmcnt of Public Instruction. For t~}is 
rC8.f-30n it is :'elt th;:,.t the:) stulJ will prohabl~r lJe of !!reatAr 
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value to :rno:'-'C t eaC0 era t ~an it wO'lld be :lac] 1 t deal t with the 
i~dus t ri a1 arts p r()~rams 3. t any 0 ther s C }-oo 1 leve 1. 
The ptl.rpose of this study is not to eval'late exlstlne; 
andio-vis'.lal aids, nol.-- to ,justify their use; b'lt rat~le:-' the 
pur-po se 1 s to learn whi C~l types of aud! o-v lsna 1 a11 s to in-
ntruction ~ave been fO'lnd to be most usefill fo~" specific 81J.0-
ject matter areas. 
'.[118 writer believes thr:J.t a?1 allthoritative r~lJi(le to help 
the t sa C:'-I e~~ choos e t 1'e t ~.r') e 0 f' t aa C ~11 n:_~ aid whi C;-l :t s mo s t 
likely to be effective wIll be of greatest value to i 1im. ~his 
belief is t,he out-c;rowtll. of the assllmption that once t'~~e ~ost 
e f f e c t i vet y p e 0 f v 1 fFl a I air) ~Hl S bee n est a b 1 is 1.1 ed, the tea c her 
will have little difficulty choosl1'1g tl~ose aids which are best 
prepared from anlon3 t}18 ones available to him. 
Several careful studies have been made deal in:: v/lt'"l the 
use of audio-visual aids 1~ the teachin3 of ind~strlal arts. 
A nU .. :n~]er of tl:es e surveys [lI~e c1 ted in tl;is \"Jork 8.:r1r) they 
for:n onc9 S01..;rce of information. ;\.n analysis of t'hese stllr]ies 
supports the co~clusions draw~ in this study. 
Inasmuch as no provio1Js stlJdy dealing \vi t~1 t~e eva111B ticn 
of seneral types of audio-visual aic-ls was fonnd , it 'Nas felt 
t!1at a.nother source of infor'T:1ation based on crigi~al inT·l1ry 
was necessary. The writG~ feels that t~e considered opinion 
of a group of experts actively en-:;a,'.;e r ] in the field of indus-
trial education constitutes the best source for the Informa-
t ion being souc;ht. Therefore, q ues t 1 on:-'H 1 res \IV ere sen t to 
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the heads of industrial education departments in most of the 
nation's colleges having industrial arts teacher training 
programs, and also to teache~:,s actively engaged in the teach-
ing of industrial arts in the junior high schools of "tah. 
A copy of the questionnaire can be fO~lnd in .Appendix A. 
Of the 192 questionnaires sent out, 112 or 58.3 per cent were 
returned. One hundred fOllr of ttese, or 54.7 per cent of the 
total we~e usable. Eight of the replies were not usable he-
cause t}1e instructions were not followed closely enough to 
pe rmi t ta.bu 1:3. tion of t 1" e res pons es. Of the total of 104 ques-
tionnaires w~ch were returned and usable in the investigation, 
eiehty were from colleges. ~lhis represents fifty-six per cent 
of the 141 questionnaires w1;l c1-: were sent to colleges. Flf'ty-
,one questionnaires were sent to TJtah junior hi.'~h schools. Of 
this number twenty-fol:r, or for-ty-seven De:;' ce~t, Vfc~:'e returne·" 
and us ed in t1:: e study. 
rr:-"e dlstrib1,ltion of replies fron colleges is illustrated 
in Figu~e 1 '(page 9). 
~\s can be seen from the foreGoin.~, the replies 00'."':1p1'188 
two groups: (1) those coming from people engaged in the -train-
ing of inrlustrial arts teachers; and (2) those coming from 
teachers actively engaged in the ind 1 strlal arts pro,srar.1s of 
the Utah junior hish schools. 
It is felt that the opinions of bott.: these groups are 
significant--the former because the people gaged in teacher 
trainine; are constantly seel{lnG~or new and better ways to 
make teaching effective, and t 1le latter because t1'}e teac}-."ers 
who are teaching the subject ~tter wi tll vvhich t~1is investii!,a-
tion is concerned arc in tbe best position to observe the 
'" 
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results and effectlveness of the teaching aids under consid-
eration. 
REVL.EW OF LITERATURE 
Of t~e many studies whic~ have been made in the field of 
audio-visual education, t11epe are relatively few t~,Cit deal 
with the use of' audio-visual !':1ctho:1s of teachln0 in the field 
of industrial arts. Among tr~le studies, concerned with the 
use of audio-visnal aids in tl-le teachinc~ of industrial sub~ects 
that tho wri ter has been able to find, none have hac) the same 
objective as this ~tudy, i.e., to determine the type o~ types 
of visual aids that are most effective for each particular 
subject matter ares. But rather, each has justified t~e use 
of and io-visus 1 tea chin(~ aid s and shown tha tins t ruct lon ca.n 
be made more meaningful through their lise. 
Since the above-mentioned studies do attempt to solve 
some of the pr-oblems which are specifically the problems of 
industrial education, and since the work done by earlier in-
vestisators fOF11s t:1B "Ground work't for present investigation, 
it is felt that a review of some of t~e studies made in the 
past 1s a valuable addition to the present work. 
Several studies have been planned and carried Ol1t to 
determine t~e efficacy and place of motion pictures in school 
instruction. Amons these, and probably the most notable, are 
the studies ~ade by Ben D. ~ood and Frank N. ~reeman, and also 
those mude at tho TTniverslty of Chicago under the direction of 
Freeman. 
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Following are bri ef accoun ts of the two studies. 
The INood and Freeman Study. (8) The study carried out 
by Wood and Freeman in the fields of general science and geo-
graphy described in t'h.eir baoH- "~iIot1on Pictl~re3 in the Class-
room, rt 1s o'Utstandlns from the standpoint of' education. 
Films cover'ing a select group of topics were especially 
prepared for the study. Approximately 11,000 children from 
twelve widely distributed cIties of the United States partici-
pated. Two r,;roups Y/era selected--a control group to whom the 
pictllr"eS were not shown, and an experimental group v{:!o received 
instruction t:hro1Jg}'~ the motion pictures. As a res1.1lt of tt.is 
J 
stlJdy tl~e motion picture groups 'liere found to have acquired 
more information, and were 1)etter able to use this In:C>ormatlon 
in orl~inal situations. 
T:18 Uni ver'sit-:y of' C'nicago Studies. (4) rr1lis is a series 
of studIes made at t"he Universit:T of C~1ica:30 1mdor tho jiroc-
tion of :?rank ~;'f. Freerrtan for' the purpose of stlldying enucation-
al motion pictures. Comparisons were :nade bet~Neen motion 
pioture films and lante~n slides, using identical mateT'ial, 
wit 1- and wit !-"O 1) t S po ken co mm en t • In 0 the t' cas e s, sub - tit 1 e s 
were shown on t~e slides. The motIon pictures we"'''e shown twice 
and compa-eed wi th fi 1m3 an'] s lid as s}-'Qwn togethe~, and wit 11 a 
lengtr:ened presentation of slides, with oral dlsclJ.ssion, anrl 
with and without charts and pictures. 
In other studies crl8.rts and still pictures were co:npared 
with films. In ~till another study tIle CO~:1p~1::,ative eff'ective-
ness of fllms when used for instruction and when used as a 
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summa~y to a lesson was investigated. 1~11 of t~"l8 filr.1s used 
in the studies were definitely educational and all slides and 
pictures were macle from t!"1e films. COI-:1parable ~iroljps vvere 
used in each stvdy. 
The principal concina ions reached as a result of the ~rni­
versity of ChicB30 Studies are: (1) Pictures seem to be most 
valuable when the m.aterial is unfamiliar to trle student. (2) 
orne value of motion pictures lies in their ability to furnIsh 
a vicarious experience. (3) On the whole there 1s a smaller 
perlcentage of merrlory loss when films are used. (4:) It is prob-
ably deslr&ble to have motion picture fIlms in small units. 
The Raymond 'Nealey .t;'rnold Study. (2) ,A stlJdy was made by 
Raymond ~esley Arnold at t~e riclJl tural and l'ilechanical Co lIege 
of Texas in 1932 to detennine the effectiveness of motion pic-
tures in t eac!"'ling lnrJ11s trtsl arts in tbe Junlor hlgh s c~ool. 
In his study Arnold set up an experiment in w~lich three 
industrial films were used and in which the results obtained 
by teachin~ three sroups of students the same subject ~atter 
by three different methods were co~pared. 
Thrsl9 groups of students were c~1osen, wi tl} pa::-oticular 
attention paid to the selection of homoseneous groups. Three 
types of ins truct ion werB employed: ins tr'.lction by ~otion pic-
tttre; instruction by the teacher lecturing; and instruction 
by havinG the students study the lesson from printed matter. 
The first of these was essentially a pictorial p~esenta­
tion, the pupils watc~:inb tre film in silence. In the second 
method the teacher presented t1";e instruction, based on the 
content of tJ~e film. In the third tJpe of instruction the 
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students studied a printed lesson formulated from t~e content 
of t1"J6 motion picture. 
A rotation plan was follownd in this expe;:"'lment involving 
progressive s1.-l1 F'ts fo!' each of tl~e r;roups. In t'lris wa~t each 
grol1p participated in eacr type nf' in~truction. 1'he st1.l']ents 
we~e slven a test on the lesson ~aterial presented im,ed12tely 
after its presontation. /\.110: the orocedures in tl'1!S ex:)~'''i-
"accuratelv tim0d an-] controlleJ in O:"j8T' to e11:711n-
.., 
ate varla~les." (2: 19) 
The test scores in this experiment indicated th"lt instruc-
tion by motion picture was more effectIve t 1;,an i!1strl1ction by 
either of the ot~er met'lods. The variation in s('~~res was not, 
. .. 
~owever, the same :"or eac\' of the units in this .e~·D~rj.q}ent. 
• ..A. •• 
. . .. 
. . .. 
This was probably due to t'te ::'act tl""'at the :rnat&~(~i. It-;. e~~).1 of 
... -.-. . ... -
. .. . 
the un1 ts was not (~qual1y t ec}~nical in natu:'e. . -:. .. .. . ... 
. .. :... :. 
. .. . . 
. ..... . 
Although this study was not unr1ertaken to evaluat~ •• t.},e 
effectIveness of a motion pictu~e as an aid to learnins in 
r'ol9.tion to d if'ferent t:rpcs of slJbjl3ct !natter, tl-;8 Hesl)lts 
of t'18 experir10nt would seem to i:tdicate t 1-1at: 
• • • a great R'" gain in 1 enrnl;'j::'~ is to De had, 
thro'Jg~" t11e use of the ~llotton '~ictlJre when the 
matet'lal being tau;~~t 1s of suer a natu:oe that 
explanatory details contained in printed ~natter 
woul,,] have to be con v6j·ted into sensory imasery 
before t~ey cOllIn be lJnderstood by the teacher. 
Thus, a te!:1 chc":> V~Ol~lr1 do we 11 to make us e of 
the motion pictnre in presenting a lesson in w~1ich 
processes anj tools, un1~rnown to the pupils are con-
sidered fo:, tlje first time. A lesson wYic~ makes 
mention of aI,ticles and procedures w}-,olly unfar:l-
ilia:" to the stvd ents wi 11 he Ii tt Ie !":1ore t l-an a 
play of wo~ds nnless some ~!1eans is utilized to 
convert names into sen30~y images. (2: 21) 
The Har'old =-~. Thon1;Json Study. ('7) Thompson con'1 1Jcted a. 
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study at Penn State ColleGe in 193.5, to dcte:~~lno t~Hj extent 
to which visual aids weroe used in teaching lndustrial arts and 
related subj acts in the injustrial schools and depart":1ents of 
the nation. His study did, tIDwever, not attempt to evaluate 
the various visual aids as I'elated to specific subJoct :n3.tter 
areas. 
Tho'npson found in his lnvestigation, t~.;it the "'!'lost popu-
lar visual aid used ir1 t~e districts e~:1braced by hLs study was 
t~le matI on pictr.lpe, with the bla cl~board and inspe ct lon trip 
ranking second and t~lrd respectIvely. 
T~le fact that approximately 8'7 percent of 
the districts makins use of t~e ins,ection trip for 
the aCTlisltlon of su~)~')lem(~ntal inforrr13.tion indicates 
that one of the most lr:1po~tant of t 1-e visual-sensory 
aic1s i~ be:'ng toJ:e:1 advantae;e of. (7: 3G) 
Thompson conclude'1 t~at the selection of' vislJul :.1ater-ial 
should rest with the teacher. 
T~le R. '.~i .. Ho~ers study. (6) Rogers conductod a su",vey to 
determine vlhat vis'lal aids 'Vle~~e belni~ used in t~e teaching of 
woodworl{ in the TTnit,ed ~)tates. rii9 rlndin,~s showed: 
That: the ai~s used in teachinR related infor-
mation in the order or their popula~ity were, 1. text-
books, 2. 'TIonels, 3. de:nonstratetj lecttE'Ies, ':1. c:1arts, 
5. exhi b1 t s, 6. phot or;raphs, 7. infol'rnn. t i on s :'~Ioet s, D. 
excursions, 'J. motion rlcbl~es, 10. 31i<]88, ancl 11. 
graphs. (6: 51) 
The order of popularity of tte ai1s used in teachin~ tech-
nieal infor-nation was: 
1. ~emonstration on the job to the ~roup; 2. demon-
stration on t:-:e job to tl~e ind:Lvirlual; :::'. r:1o(lels; 4. 
exhibits; 5. textbooks; C. cha:>ts; 7. demonstrated 
lee t u res; :='. s t U(j en t d 011 0 n 3 t ra t i on; r:}. p ~'1 0 t 0 ,c; rap: 3 ; 
10. excursions; 11. motion pictu.:"GS; 12. gra?hs. 
(6: 54) 
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In conslderin:y, the outcome of the 'ihovc-mentioned study, 
it must be remembered that Rogers was endeavoring to learn 
only which visual aids were bel ne; 1.::sed and no t which were con-
sidered to be ~ost effective. Because a thing is being done, 
it does not necessari ly folloVl tLu t that is the best t1-!in ''": to 
do • 
The teachers to whom the ~uestlonnalres were sent were 
requested to name the audio-visual aids which, in their opinion, 
contributed most to effective teaching. Blanks were provided 
for thei r c:'101c88 (in order of effecti veness) from one to nine. 
In considerl71g the results it was found that a large percentae;e 
of those responding to the questionnaire made only t~~ee or 
four c~oices instead of' ttle nine provided for in tr;e form. The 
fact tr..a t so many of the responders limited their selection to 
the t!1ree or four "best" teaching airJs, indi cates that beyond 
a thipd or four-th choice it was difficult to ranl'~ the others 
wlt1: any deGree of significance. The tabulation of the infor-
mation gathered in the questionnaire s~oVled such a wide scatter-
ing that the answers beyo!1d t"1e fau~t1"1 choice were no lancer 
felt to be of great significance. 
In order to keep the study well withIn the bOllnc] S 0 f the 
significant results, it was felt advisable to accept only the 
first three cboices for evaluation. 
This 1s exactly what one would expect when the nature of 
the different subject matter areas, and t'he differerlt phases of 
the instructional pro~3ra~ is taken into consideration. That is, 
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it becomes a.pparent that any attempt to give a rank to those 
teachin;::: aids that obviously a:-·e not s1J.ited to a particular 
phase of instruction, becomes little more than a suess. 
rrherefore, the writt;r felt that only the first, sec:)'"):], 
and third choices were of sufficient 31~nlflcance to be in-
cl'lded in the determination 0:' the results of t i 'lis st 11 (]7. 
It was decided that flYial evalurJ. tion of the varoio"Js teach-
ine; aid s shr)U Id d epcnd u.pon t :-: 8 wel ~~1~1 t inC! 0:-' the res pen s es .. 
Merely to cO;';si:jer t}le ai'] h:ivinr.:: the la::'gest numbe~ of' votes 
for first, sr,;conrj, or thi!,r) c1toice vvo:lld not !jive ~ tr1.!C ;:Jic-
t~.lre of t:H3 resDonso. i~ftG" careful consideration it was 
decided that &. 5, 3, 1 welc:-:t1n;'; for first, seco"'r], and third 
cLoice would be satisfactory to give a s:!reac] between the values 
of such a first, second, or' thicd ei~,oice. TIle wI'iter recognizes 
the fact tha.t this is an al"'bitrary weig~tlnc sCf~:eC-:le but feels 
that it is quite satisfactory for t;'18 interpretation of the 
results of this study. 
The bar graph was C1103 en as the mt.;uns of grl.3p ~1ical re)re-
sentation of the data. Since the data (3003 not rep!"esent a 
continuou.s function, it is felt tLut t1ts 1.3 t1-:e best device 
fo (" vi S '!Jal pres en tat ion 0 f t'C) -3 -1U os t i onna i re r e.s 90n3 eSJ • 
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INTRODUCING THE 3'ruDENTS TO A NE,V SUI3J~~CT AREA 
, 
li~rh en in t ro due 1 n g anew sub j e c t ma t t e r 8. rea to his stu-
donts, or when introducing some new phase of a subject within 
the ares, a teacher is always faced with the problem of find-
ing some means through which he can arouse and capture the 
interest of his class. 'Jhen the teacher has created within 
the stud en t sa" real" int eres t in the slJbj ect to be p res en ted 
he ha.s "set the stage" for learning. 
The development of interest is·one of the greatest 
values of vis:lal alds in school achiever!1ent. Visual 
alds provide a type of concrete experience whtch is 
und e:"'standable to the school pupil. To experience 
vIsually he does not have to be a good reader, O~ to 
have developed a vast technical vDcab'tllary. Exper-
iencing through pict ol. ... ial material provides a certain 
easIly accessible fund of inrormation within the 
range of the pupil's ability. At the same time, this 
experience opens to him a far greater field of exper-
ience which he has yet to acq~ire. Having learned a 
little he wants to know mo~e. New problems grow in 
his mind. They are his problems; the need to learn 
their soll1tion arises wlt3in him. Having arrived at 
their solution he has !!lade an achievement. Out of 
success arises a state of satisfaction and a feeling 
of confidence in his ability to find out and to know. 
This, 1n turn, leads to more activIty in t}-;e field of 
knowing and problem solving. This whole pattern of 
reactlo~, vital to classroom success and happiness 
just as much as to these sa.:ne states of life olJtslde 
the classroom, is very inadequately te:·'med In.ter'ost. 
(5: 119) 
~.Vh en the s t 1.1 r] en t 's i n t ere s t has bee n a r au sed. 1 earn i ng 
inevitably follows. 
Since "attention gettinG" 1s such an important factor 1n 
sue c e s s fu 11 y 1 n t r ad 11 cine anew sub.i e c t t 0 B t ud en t 8, its e em 8 
safe to assume that t~e audio-visual aids recommended in the 
responses to the questionnaire dealing with the intrQduction 
of new s1)bject matter areas, function chiefly a.s interest-
arousing devices. 
• 
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Figures 2 to 6 represent, graphica.lly, the recom""'lenda-
tiona of those teachers \V~o responded to t}~e questionnaire. 
'l'lhe bars of the graphs are di vid ed in to two part s: ( 1) the 
red portion representlnr,: the responses from Uta'h junior high 
school teachers, and (2) the black portion representing the 
opinion of the p eeple in the indus trial educa t ion d epartmen t ~'. 
of the colleges to whi ch questionnal res were sent. The figure 
at the top of each column represents the weighted valuation of 
the replies to the questionnaire. 
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS RECO!.TMENDED pon TEACHING 
IHTRODUC'fORY I.1ATE'RIAIJ IN VVOODWOR!( AND PAINTING 
In the subj ect area of "'~'Joodwol"k and Painting, ff motion 
pictures anri demonstrations were racontmended as tte most val-
uable visual aids to use in the presentation of introductory 
material. Motion pictures ranked first wlt~ a valuation of 
152 and demonstration second with an almost identical valua-
tion of 151. Field trips and models and mock-ups follow 
closely in populari ty with scores of 13..'3 and 1,31. The w!'i tar 
feels that all four of these devices were slven relatively 
hlgb ranking because of their effectiveness in getting atten-
tion. The motion picture and the field trip stimulate inter-
est by gl ving the s tlJd ant an opportunl ty to 8 ae for hims elf 
the importance of woodwork and wood finishing in the world in 
which he lives. These devices together with the demonstra.-
tions of skill and the examples of wot'kmanship which the 
instI"1..lctor presents to him, all ~1elp to arouse 1n the student 
a desire for creative exp~ession. still pictures and lecture 
152 
A 
Figure 2. 
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The figtlr,8s at the tops of the oolumns 
represent the relative values of weighted 
ohoiceso 
The red portion of the oolumn represents 
the responses from junior hi gh school 
teach r ; t he black repre ents the re-
sponses of the college people. 
A. Motion pictur s 
B. Still pi c tures 
C. Field trips 
D. odele and Mo ck-ups 
E. Demonstration 
1'. Lecture 
G. Charts and Graphs 
H. Animated drawing 0 
151 
133 131 
105 
7'6 
23 13 
B C D G H 
Audio-vi nal aide recommended for teaching introductory 
material in woodwork and painting. 
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when used ZO!:~ t~··e introd 1 . lction of new material a~)pear to be 
connection with some other phase of inst"lctlon. Charts and 
r:..;raphs are apparently considered to bo of slight value in the 
introduction of woodwork and paint inc. 
The motion picture was rated as far the most effective 
aid to th e tea c ller 1 n in troclllc l~r~ t:'~e sn.b J oct of d rawlng to 
.9 tud en t s 0;) t~~e junio r high schoo 1 1 ovel, w 1 t~ a valll1:tt lon 
of 272, more t1lan tVli co ti-1a t 0 f t ~1e sec ond ranl~ini~ a10j in 
t~11s pha..se of inBtru~tlon w~lch was the demo~stratlon wIth a 
valuation of 114. T'he nl0tlo!1 picturf) recetvecl a. rcco~l'm1e1"'1(ia.tlon 
Wl'lic)~ would give it tJ.,-Je statns of a near necessity in intro-
ducinG the subject of drawing. 
Still pictures, field trips, models and mock-ups, and 
demonstrations all received nearly eqtlal recoGnition as con-
tributors to the 8 1JC cessf 111 pres enta tion 0 f in trodl.lcto ry mat er-
ial in drawing. ~odels and mock-ups and demonstrations were 
ranked second and t'nirrl wlt~l Val1.1utlons of 11"1 a~d 113,respec-
t 1 vel y; an d s t iII pic t u res an C fIe 1 d t ri p s we rep Is. c e'j f au rt h 
and fifth, in order of value, wI th valuations of 108 ancl 101. 
Lect1 res, chs.rts, an(4 t::;raphs nne1 animate'] drawinr':s are a~:Jpar­
ently felt to be of ~lnor i~portance in introducing junior 
h 1 ~~ h s c r,o 01 s t vd en t g tot ;'--' e su b j e c t :na t t era rea 0 f d raw in G • 
272 
108 
101 
o 
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The figures at the tops of the columns 
represent the relat1ve y lues of weighted 
choices. 
The red portion 0 f the oolwnn represent, 
the responses from jun10r high school 
teacher., the blaok represents the re-
sponlea of the college people. 
Ao Motion pictures 
B. Still pictures 
O. lield trips 
D. Models and Mock- ups 
Demonstration 
"I. Lecture 
G. Ohart s and Graphs 
H. Animated drawings 
113 114 
D I 
84 
r G H 
Figure 3. AUdio-visnal aids reoommended for teaching introductory 
material in drs ing. 
207 
A 
l1gure 40 
110 
86 
22 
KEY 
The figures at the top of the oolumns 
represent the relative valnes of weighted 
choi ce8. 
The r d portion of the column represents 
thA response from junior high school 
te chers; the black represents the re-
sponses of the college people. 
A. Motion piotnree 
B. Still pictures 
C. 'ield trips 
D. Modele and Mock-ups 
E. Demonstration 
F. Leotur 
Go Charts and Graphs 
H. Animated drawings 
169 
143 
6~ 
18 17 
c D G R 
Audio-visnal aida r commended for teaching introdtlctor7 
material in craft work. 
• 
AUDIO.VISUAL AIDS REC01ilMENDED FOR TEACHIliG 
INTRODUCTORY MATERIAL IN CRAFl'W:OHK 
The responses to the questionnaire seem to indicate that 
interest 1n oraftworl! among junior high school stud.ents oan 
best be generated wh en mot lon pictures and e.x:s...-nples of craf't-
work are used In conneotion with classroom instruction. 
Motion pictures were given fl rat choice by the teaohers 
answering questionna1res, with models and mock-ups as a. close 
secondcholoe. The weighted valua tiona for the two aids were 
207 and 169. Here, again apparently, interest 1s crea.ted by 
giving the students a.. look into the unknown. By letting them 
see what can be done and 1s being done in a fl eld tha.t has 
I 
hitherto been foreign to them, and by making them fe\31 that 
they, too, oan learn to do the' things they have seen In pio-
ture and by demonstration. 
or less importance but still valuable as aida to the 
teacher in teaching this pha.se of industrial arts are field 
,trips" lEf'ctures, and still pictures. These teachIng a1ds 
were gl van weighted valuations of 110, 66, and 86 resp act! vely, 
by the respondents to the questIonnaire. Once again charts 
and graphs and animated dl'fl;,whlgs seem to be of little help 1n 
presenting the introduotion to a subject matter area. 
AUDIO-VIS~JAL AIDS RECOMMErlDED FOR T~ACTIING INTRODUCTORY 
MATERIAL Iff GENERAL METALS 
In the opinion of those answer1.ne; the questionnaire, 
motion pictures contribute most to the sucoessful presentation 
of tbe 1ntroduction to a. course in general metals. Field 
311 
80 
24 
, IT 
The figures at the tops of the oolumna 
repr ent ther 1at! v valu8a of weighted 
choice • 
h red portion of the column represents 
the respon el from junior high sohool 
teaoher : the blaok represents the re-
sponses of the eolleg peopl. 
A. Motion pictare& 
B. Still piotures 
C. F1 eld trips 
D. t.fudele and Mook-'ups ~\. 
E. D onstration 
,. Leoture 
G. Ohart. and Graph 
H. Ani ated drawings. 
110 99 
16 13 
c D G 
igure 5. And1o-~sual ida reoommended for te ehlng introduetorT 
material in general met 1 • 
H 
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trips are rated second with a weiGhted valuation of 163, just 
a little more t~an half of the 311 given to motion pictures. 
Although both devices serve to Generate interest by giving 
the student an opportunity to see the part that is played by 
metals in the conplex society in which he lives, it seems 
likely that Motion pictures received first choice because of 
t 11t3 ability of the "movie" to take tree stud ent to far away 
and otherewise inaccessible places. In some localities, suah 
as cities in indnstrial centers, the field trip would, in all 
probability, serve the same purpose better than would the 
motion picture. 
Models and Mock-ups, demonstrations and still pictures 
Vlere shown to be of def'lnltely secondary importance in the 
presentation of introductory matettial in general metals. The 
wei~hted valuations of these three teachlns aids were found 
to be as follows: ~odels and mock-ups 110, deMonstrations 
ninety-nine, and still pictures eighty_ Lectures were rated 
sixty-fi ve and anima ted d ravli nr~s and charts and graphs recei ved 
valuations of only thirteen an~ sixteen, respectively. 
~;ltiT=~~HIAL If; GZ1ER.,!.L ELECTRICITY 
1~ CO~lrse in general electricity ta1Jgrlt to junior high 
sOllool students must, of course, be kept at an elementary 
level. The experiments and ,projects should be simple and yet 
teach the fundamental principles in such u way that the stu-
dent gains an appreciation for the tremendous part that is 
played in the modern world by electricity. 
~l 
122 
71 
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The figures at the tope of the columns 
represent the relative Talue of w 19hted 
choices. 
The red portion of the column repre ents 
the responses from Junior high sohool 
teachers; the blaok repre ants the re-
aponses of the college people. 
A. Motion pictures 
B. Still piotnres 
O. Field trips 
D. Models and Mock-ups 
E. Demonstration 
~. Lecture 
G. Oharts and Graphs 
H. Animated drawing 
102 109 87 
33 
16 
A B C D r G 
71~r. 6. Audio-visual aide recommended for teaohing introductorT 
material in general eleetrieit1. 
H 
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The teacher's answerin(~" the questionnaire have chosen the 
motion picture as the teachln~ 'aid that contributes most to 
t~le sllccessful introduction of U CO'.lrse in general electricity. 
It seems likel:r th).it :~lotion pictures are felt to be mos t val-
lIable in this ca.pacity because in the field o.f electricity 
ther'e a~~e so many interestin(! appllcatio'ls that can ncatch" 
the interest of t}je st1vlents, but which a' .... e l.i1lite inaccessible 
to tt.1crn by any !;lCanS Otl1(!~'" than the motion picture. That Is, 
one teacher may have his class in a locality where a riel~ 
trip would give his class an oppoT'tunity to see several of the 
needs of man being served t~rough the use of electricity. ~any 
other teacr1ers will be situatcri in places which provide few 
such opportunities. Probably no teacher will be so for-tunate1y 
located as to make it possible for his class to see all of the 
el ect ri cs 1 app 11 Ot! t Ions, firs t hand, that he \"Jon Id like to 
have them see, e'v'sn If there were time eno11c;11 ~or 31)C11 an ex-
tended field trip_ One of the c}11ef advantaGes of the motion 
pictu roe as a vi s1.1al aid tot eachlne, Yihether it be us ad to 
present an introduction or for any other phase of instruction, 
is the a~ility it Dossesses to cornp~ess time an1 space so that 
a wide variety of vls1J.al expe':-oiences may be ~)resenten to the 
class in the short time allotted to one class period. 
De!:'lonstrutions, fiel" trips, and mo.-l cIs and mock-ups were 
,Sivc:1 q·,_tite almila" val 1.1es by those I'€spondinfZ to the =l,uestlon-
naire. 'Their weiSh ted val uat ions a re as fa 110v/3: field trip 
122, demo'nstratio!1s 109, and models a.nd mock-ups 102. These 
three teaching aids can almost be grouped t08et~er as second 
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choice as an aid to in traduci'1G': the junior hi,0;h sc~~:ool class 
to the subject :!latter area of general electricity. J~nimated 
drawings a.nd chaI'>ts and graphs, witf1 weighted scores of thlrty-
t~1ree anr1 fifteen ape conslc]ered to he least u,~eful in introrjuc-
ing this slJcbject matter ares. Lectu:oe and still pictures with 
valuations 0(' ei3hty-seven and sevent~r-one were the fifth and 
sixth c1'01cos. 
If the teac!:'e r Y;er' e c hoosln,~> a sin.'3le aud io-v lsual aid 
to help him introduce his stu:ients to a new field or area and 
give them an over-view of its possibilities, t'rte motion pic-
ture would proably be his beat choice. In each of the five 
~ubject matter areas under consideration in t~is study, the 
motion picture was ~iven first choice as the visual aid con-
tributing most to t}1e successf111 presentation of intro!luctory 
r:1uterla,l. 
Examination of the accompanying charts reveals that, in 
[jeneral, the recom:nendations for one'subject :natter area are 
the sa~e as those for eact-) of the others. That is, motion 
pictures ,,"ver'e fOl;ntj to be most populD.·~ in ever:; area, while 
field trips, demonstration, and moclels and [:tock-ups vied for 
secon~j choice in the various areas, fallins for' the most part 
fairly close together on the scale of popularity. 
Raymond '.'iesley tirr10ld found In his study concer-ning the 
effectiveness of motion pictures, that they Welte illost effective 
when used to aid in t~e p:--esentation of material wholly un-
familiar to the students. 
rrhus, a te, ... cher would do 'Nell to make us e of t 11e 
motion picture in p'resentln,:o~ a lesson in which processes 
and tools, unknown to the ~upils are considered ~or the 
first ti::ne. 1'.. lesson w~ich ~:1akes mention of articles 
ane] pl"ocodures wholly 'lnfar!lili:Ei'~ to tl--te st:]dents wIll 
be littlt1 mope t}lHn a play o~ WO:r't)S unl(~ss some -:'"'loans 
1s utllizeJ to convert naMes into sensory lmages.(2:39) 
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T'here are between t':lree and rOtH' times as many colle;,:;e 
teachc:'s represented in the results of t1:-1C 3t'.ld~l, as there 
are junior high school teachers. Y.eeplnc; this in mind it be-
comes apparent from an examination of the bar grap~s that the 
opinions of both groups a-'e in tjcn era 1 agreement in thel r 
recom:nenda tions • The s 1 i<;;h t d t f'f 6ren cas thu. t do GXiA tare 
felt to be of no particular si~niflcancc. 
Tl~S I C ~3F I LIB 
The teac~lnG o~ skills diffors fron the te~chln~ of aca-
demic sub5ect ;natter in th~t the learni;:')g of ski11s invol'l'ttes 
manipulative ability in addition to the mental p;~ocesses coo-
prisinc:; academic learning. 
With this basic difference in mind it becomes clear that 
the audio-visual aids that will be most helpful l~ te2c~inc 
basi c skills are those t r:a twill help to show t'~e s t l.~,dent hOVI 
t 0 dot he job. T"!1 e w ~l ole pro c e S .'3 0 f t e 3. C b 1 n G b 11 sic s I.: i 11 s 1 s 
largely a ~)rocess of showing how. 'Shen basic skills are to be 
taught the teJ.cher mU~3t also ep in mind the necessity for 
maintainin,~~ t~1e 111!?,b level of interest 1.vhic}1 he has trie-J to 
establish in his introduction to the area. Par wlt~out this 
in teres t, 1 ea rnin:3 wlll be slo'-,: and t eU c~11ng ine :':" ect:.lal. 
Demonstrations were rated by those respondin~ to t~e 
questionnaire as Stlpe:r'to:~ to all ot~·-)(~,-. audio-visual ai r15 wI-len 
used to teach basic skills in drawing. No other teachln~ aid 
30 
The figures at the top. of the oolumna 
r present the rel tiYe values of wei&hted 
choices. 
The red portion of th column reprelente 
th reaponaes from jttnior high chool 
te chere; the black r~re8ent8 the responses 
ot the oollege peopl • 
A. Motion pictures 
13. Still pictllrel 
o. Field trips 
D. Modele and Mock-aps 
E. Demonstra.tion 
1. Lecture 
G. Oharts and Graphs 
H. An!~ated drawing8 
.... 
A o D 
t 
\ ..... 
73 
35 34 
.., o 
Figure 7. Audio-vilual aidl recommended for teaching basie killa 
in drawing. 
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received even half as many "votes" as did r~e~onstratio:1s ""lith 
its wel~hted valuation of 349. Valuations of 150 for Motion 
pict 1"lres and 103 and ,ninet:r-e1ght ~or stlll pict'lres anr] models 
an (J mo C l{ - ups .:TIn k e t ~1 e sea i " s a~) pea!" to bed i s t 1 net I y sec 0 n d a ry 
in impo~tance to demonstrations, but still or definlt~ value 
to the teacrer·. LectuY"es, cha~ts and ~':ra?hs, 8.n'~~ ani~atf)d 
drawings occupy tLe lowest positions of' t':e scale of valuation 
VI i t h rt e s [) e c t 1 ve S cor e S 0 f' s e v en t y - t h reo, t ~ i r t :r - f i ve , an d 
t~li rty-fon r. 
ThG.t lect 1r-'e Is invariably used in connection witii most 
of tr'c other audio-visunl aids is, of COUi'SO, T~ecor~n1zed, but 
'V'lben 3)oken of us an 3.11:j lo-vis !Jal :1::.] 1 t 3"10'11(] be reP1e"Tll)ere~l 
pany tZle us e of' a:1Y of t~le 0 tllcr a ud io-v isu~l fA 1'.1 s • 
I t 3 e e:-1 s g a f e to s 3.:; t a S £l res 1; 1 to:" t 11 e 0 ute Or'l A 0 f' t !11 s 
stiLly, t1,9.t "showIng how to do it" 1:1 a ,1unior htr~~~1 school 
CO'l".-'~e in nrawin c\ is best 'J.ccomplished W~len tl-.8 teacher makes 
use of demonstrations as a visual aid. ~~e motion ,1cture was 
probahly given secon~ c~olce bAcausc lt, too, is an excellent 
means 0 f n S how ins how n --a fo rm 0 (' demons t ra tion in its elf t wi th 
80me distinct adva~lt:J.ges of its ovm. 
11'1:1e fllIn :lemonatration can be definitely appliod 
to t}~e llvel~aGe class ;::le:TIonstration becausG: ;"~ group 
of st'ldents can see vlhat is 'beinG done wit') eqllal 
clarity a:rvi from i'ientlr.al viewpoint; the motion 
pictu.re pSPrnits complete control 0'" the ti:ne needed 
and can slow down tmportant oper~tio~s or speed up 
t~e operations of little le3rnin~ value. (3: 223-221) 
still pictu'-'es and models and mock-ups whic~l lIlere chosen 
as third and fou.:~trl in orrje:- of value to t 11e te:;;cher, wottlj 
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KEY 
The figures at the top of the oolumns 
represent th relative Talues of weighted 
cholc a. 
The red portion of th column represents 
the responses from junior high school 
teachers; the black represents the reaponses 
of the college peopi • 
A. Motion pictures 
13. Still pictures 
c. ieid trips 
D. MOdels and Mock-ups 
• Demonstration 
7. Lecture 
G. Charts and Graphs 
H. Animated drawinga 
137 129 
64 
A c D I 
20 
J G 
Figure 8. Audio-vianal aid recommended for teaching basic skills 
in voodwork and painting. 
26 
H 
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may pattern •. 
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS RECOMMEnDED FOR TEACHING BASIC SF'ILI.8 
In WOODWORK AND PAINTING 
The teachers, whose opinions form one SOH!"'ce of informa-
tl,on for this study, are 1n overwhelming agreement that no 
othor visual aid contributes to the teaching of basic skills 
in wo odwork and wood finishing so much a.s do demons tratlons. 
This 1s indicated by thewelghted valua.tlon of 431 given to 
demonstrat1ons as compared to 137 for motion pictures, the 
visual aid chosen as second best for teaching this phase of 
the junior hlgh sohool industrial arts program. 
Field trips, charta and graphs, ~"1d animated drawings 
app ear to be somewha t unsul table as a.ids to the teaching of 
basic skills in woodwork and painting as 1s indicated by the 
low valuations shown l.n Figure o. 
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS RECOMMENDED FOR 'llEACHING 
BASIC SKILLS IN GRAFTWORK 
Figure 9, page 34, indicates that the teachers consulted 
in the sllrvey have a very marked preference for demonstrations 
as the mos t va luable ins tru ct ional aid in·' the t eachl.ng of basi c 
skills 1n craftwork. This preference 1s very evident in all 
of the selections concern1ng :the basic skills whether it be In 
oraftwork ci rany 'of the other subject matter areas--evldenclng 
again the important role that the demonstration plays Ih show-
ing student s how to do' the job. 
Models and mock-ups with a weIghted valuation of 147, 
34 
The figures at the tops of the columna 
reprelent the relative value. of w ighted 
ehoic 8. 
The red portion of the oolumn 'represent. 
the responses from junior high school 
teachers; the black represent. the responses 
of the college people. 
A. Motion piotu.r a 
B. Still pictures 
Co rield trip 
D. Modell and Mock-ups 394 E. Demonstration 
r. Leottlre 
G. Chart s and Graphs 
H. Anitft8.ted drawing 
100 
6 
A o D I 
• 
71 
Figure 9. Au.d1o-ylsual aids reoommended for teaching basic 'killa 
in craft work. 
22 
I 
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somewhat less than half of the ratinc of 394 given to denon-
st rations, was see ond c1:01c8 among visua I-aids recom:nend ed for 
teaching basic skills in craftworl{. Motion pictures, often 
used as a. form of' demonstration ranked third in order of popu-
larity amOnij the teachers consnlted. (.rhe re:1aining five audio-
visual aid s in clud ed in the stl1dy were grouped near t 118 lower 
end of the sea le of' effect 1 ven ess and fo,:" t:-lis rens on mus t be 
considered of slight value except as they ;nay he used in con-
junction with some of the more effective teac~inG aids. 
IN GETT:t;Rll.L r'JIETALS ~:1.:\rD '~.iE~;EHAL ELEC'I'HICITY 
Figures 10 and 11, pages 36 and 37 show the teachin~ aids 
recom:nended for the teachinfj of basic skills 1:1 general metals 
and general electricity. Examination of these charts reveals 
that the teachers who responded to the questionnaire have made 
recommendatIons for the subject matter areas of general metals 
and general electricity that a!'G aL'1ost idontical to those 
made for t}le teaching of craftv,forl{. That is, the aids selected 
as most valuable in order of their effectiveness are: (1) demon-
strations (2) models a!1d mock-ups (3) motio:1 plct 1J.res and (4) 
lecture. The remaining four aids must be conside~ed to be 
less valuable on the basis of the low valuatIon given them by 
the "experts. II EO'lvGvcr, even tbou~j:1. some of t 11e aids are 
found to 'be ncar the ,bottom of the list, t~le!:le :nay be times 
When they will help to make the lesson meaningful. 
In teachinr::-: 81,:il13 t~le demonstration rnethorl will 
often be llsed. It ranges from how to file a saw to the 
makins of a linoleum cut, with dozens of varl~tions in 
between. This pro cedure of teaching through guided per-
formance will be followed at ma~y points in industrial 
arts and vocational training. 
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KEY 
The :figures at the tope of the oolumne 
represent the relative lvalues of weighted 
choioes. 
The red portion of the (oolumn represents 
the re ponse from junicor high school 
teaohers; the blaok repIresents the responses 
of the college people. 
A. Motion piotures 
B. Still pictures 
c. Field trips 408 D. Models and Mock-ups 
E. Demonstration 
F. Lecture 
G. Charts and Graphs 
H. Animated drawing' 
53 
10 
B c D I 
74 
, G 
Figure 100 Audio-vi ua~ aids reoommended for teaching basic skill 
in general ~etals. 
20 
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The figures at the tops of the oolumna 
reprelent the relative value. of weighted 
choices. 
The red portion of the column represent. 
the reeponeeB from junior high school 
teachers; the black represents the response. 
of the college people. 
A. Motion pictures 
B. Still pictures 
C. Field tripe 
D. Models and Mock-ups 
E. Demonstration 
F. Lecture 
G. Charts and Graphs 374 H. Animated dr&wings 
135 
109 
28 
B c D E G 
Figure 110 Audio-vi.ual aids recommended for teaching ba ic skills 
in general electricity. 
H 
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One question will, :however, OCC'.1:(1 to the teacher 
of these subjects: Should he make use of additional 
audio-visual media? Should he follow a demonstration 
v/ith a film demonstration? Should he use charts with 
his demonstration? Should he require the students to 
demons t rate skills toone another? TheIle is no blanket 
answer to such questions other than the general principle: 
that one must exoeriment to find the best combinations 
of audio-visual ~ethods. (3:420) 
AUDI 0- VISUAL AIDS RI~COI'.;r:'JIENDb!) FO~ TEACHIT,TG ~{ELATED 
IiI:F!ORMATION IN IlJDPSTRIAL ARTS 
Related information is that part of the course that does 
not deal directly with the ~echanics of doing the job, but 
rather that information having some connection with the subject 
but not essential to the skills involved. For instance, in the 
woodwork area, forestry, the manufacture of glue and veneers" 
and the use of woods, etc., is related in~ormation. 
From the foregoing definition it can be seen that related 
infor::1atlon covers a vory "'"lide field of subjects. frhe teach-
ing of related information requires that the students be ~ade 
familiar wIth a great many things and processes that are en-
t ire 1 y fore 1 g n tot hem. I tal S 0 r e qui :-. est hat s t lJd en t s b c 
given an opportunity to become acqlJsinted vlith thln!:~s tbat 
are going on in distant places as well as the activities of 
their own areas. 
A comparison of the charts shown in Fisures 12, 13, 14, 
15, and 16 (9::1. 39 - 43) shows that in each of the five subject 
matter areas under consideration, motio:'"1 pictures have been 
given tho highest weighted valuation with field trips as 
second c~oice. Lectures in t~e fields of drawing and wood-
work are gIven thir)d place in the recom~endatlon, but in 
craftwork and general :netals and electricity, still pictures 
l1gure 12. 
161 
99 
B C 
39 
The figur a at the tops of the columns 
represent the relative values of weighted 
choice •• 
The red portion of the column represents 
the responses from junior hi gh Bebool 
teachers; the black represents the re-
spoDses of the college peopl • 
A. Motion picture. 
:B. Still pictures 
c. Field trips ~ 
D. Models and Mock-ups 
E. Demonstration 
F. Lecture 
G. Chart. and Graphs 
B. Anima t ed drawings 
113 
56 
17 34 
D I ., G 
Audio-viaual aid. recommended for teaching related 
information in drawing. 
14 
H 
315 
Figure 13. 
184 
104 
40 
KEY 
The figures at the tops of the columns 
represent the relative values of weighted 
ohoice8. 
The red portion of the column represents 
the responses from junior high school 
teachers: the black represents the re-
sponses of the college people. 
A. Motion pictures 
B. Still pictures 
C. Field trips 
D. Models and Mock-ups ~ 
E. Demonstration 
F. Lecture 
G. Charts and Graphs 
H. Animated drawings. 
82 
57 
34 30 
14 
B C . D I ., G R 
Audio-visual aids recommended for teaching related 
information in woodwork and 'Painting. 
333 
A 
Figure 14. 
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The figure. at the tops of the columna 
represent the relative values of weighted 
choices. 
The red portion of the column represent, 
the responses from junior high school 
teachers; the black represents the re-
sponses of the college people. 
A. Motion pictnres 
B. Still picturee 
C. 11 eld tripe 
D. Modele and Mock-up9 ~ 
E. Demonatratlon 
F. Lecture 
G. Charts and Graphs 
H. Animated drawings 
95 
70 89 
25 24 
B C D E ., G 
Audio-visual aids reoommended for teaching related 
information in craftworko 
g 
H 
88 
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The figures at the tops of the columns 
represent the relative values of weighted 
choicee. 
The red portion of the column represent. 
the reaponaes from junior high school 
teaohers; the black represents the re-
sponsea of the college people. 
A. Motion picture. 
B. Still pictures 
C. Field tripe 
D. Model s and Mock-ups ~ 
E. Demonstration 
F. Lecture 
G. Charts and Graphs 
H. Animated drawings 
78 
30 
21 
D ., o B 
Figure 15. Audio-visual aide recommended for teaching related 
information in general metals. 
9 
183 
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The figure. at the t ope of the column. 
represent the relative valnel of weighted 
oholees. 
The red portion of the column reprea ntl 
the responses from Junior hlgh school 
teacher8; the blaek represents the re-
sponses of the college people. 
A. Motion pictures 
B. Still pictnres 
C. Field trips 
D. Models and Mock-nps 
E. Demonstration 
F. Lectnre 
G. Charts and Graphs 
H. Animated drawings 
D I , G 
Figure 16. Audio-visual aide recommended for teaching related 
information in general electricity. 
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are rated slightly higher than are lectures. 
A_mone; the :'eynaining audio-vis1J.al aids not one 1s highly 
recommended for t'he teac~inG of rol;;ted inrO~r;l':ltion, but it 
must bc re~'ne:11berlecl that under certain c1 rC:,lmstances some of 
these aids receiving lesser recom~nondatlons might be ideal. 
'rhi s is especially true .in the t caching of related i nf arma tion 
wh i c h , a. s has bee n pol n ted out, inc ll) des a very \v ide va r i e t:r 
of subjects--some of' Which may reqllire speclal treatment in 
order to make the information clear and meaningful to the 
stujents. For exa;;Iple, the animated drawing (whlcl-1 1s one 
form of t~e motion picture) might conceivably prove to be the 
veI"Y best teaching aid that can '::)e fOtl.nd to te3.c!-i the opera-
tion of a telephone, even tho1JE~~ it is found to ~e near the 
bottom of tte list of reco~mendations. 
Interpretation o!""' the recom'Tlendations made by those con-
s '.11 ted in the s t 11 d ~l mu s t, 0 f co U r s e, be mad e wit }! the real i z a -
tlon that they are of a general nature and that in certain 
specific instances it may be wise to 0evlate from thorn. 
AUDIO-VISU~':..L f~IDS RECCr',{LIENDED POE TEAC:IIXG TOOL S~;iFETY 
Teachers of industrial arts have a problem which 1s some-
what peculiar to their field--a problem whic~ is not generally 
shared in the sa~ne degree by the teachers of other subjects. 
Since the industrial arts program involves the use of tools 
and machinery which are potentially hazardous to trose who use 
them, the teacher must include in his instructional proGram 
some means to prevent accidents and to promote safe practices. 
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Fi3ures 17 and 18 illustrate the relative effectiveness 
of different audio-visual aids where used in connection with 
the teachinr; of safe pra-ctices in tt.e use of han'."] and mschlne 
tools. 
Motion pictures were favored as a first choice by the 
teachers consulted in this study. Demonstrations received the 
second ereatest ntmber of votes with still pictures and lec-
tures b eine alma st tied for thi rd pla ce. Th e rec o~1::!'tend a t ions 
were very sinilar' for' both hand and machine tools The folloVl-
lng differences are sllown in the charts illustratlnf!; the 
choices: In the teachinc of rna chine tool safet~t, cl~arts al1d 
graphs were felt to be least effective, while field trips was 
the last choice for instruction in hand tool safety. In the 
case of hand tool safety instruction, charts and ~raphs were 
sixth in order of popularity while field trips were siven the 
same rating in the teaching of safe practices in the use of 
machine tools. ~lth the above-mentioned two exceptions, the 
order of preferenc es wi 11 be found to be the same for 80th hand 
and machine tool safety. 
It is interesting to note that animated drawings were 
rated as more useful in the teaching of safety than in any of 
the other subject matter areas. It seems quite possible that 
the reason animated drawi!1.'~s wefle felt to be ;rtOfle lJSef~ll in 
teactlnz safety t~an in any of the other areas is because of 
the necessity of showinc the st'ldents some of the serious 
hazards to be avoided lNhich mLsht be il11J.strated by an a~lmated 
picture more effectlvely than by any other means short of a 
real accIdent. 
84 
32 
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The figures at the topa of the column. 
represent the relative Talue of weighted 
choicel. 
The red portion of the column reprelents 
the reaponses from junior high lohool 
t cherI; the blaok repre enta the re-
.ponl 8 of the coll ge people. 
A. Motion pioture. 
~. StIll picture 
O. 71 eld trip 
D. Modell and Mock-ups 
E. Demonstration 
.,. Lecture 
G. Oharta and ~apha 
H. Anlmat ed drawings 
166 
27 
D I 
81 
, 
25 
G H 
Figure 17. Audio- visual aida recommended for teaching achine tool 
fety 
95 
10 
A B C 
Figure 18 0 Audio-visual 
safety. 
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The figures at the tops of the columna 
represent the relative values of weighted 
choices. 
The red portion of the oolumn represents 
the retponsee from junior high school 
teachers: the black represents the re-
sponset of the oollege people. 
A. Motion pictures 
B. Still piotures 
C. Fi el d trips 
D. Models and Mock-up8~ 
E. Demonstration 
pt. lecture 
G. Charts and graphs 
H. Animated drawing. 
172 
9~ 
20 
D I r 
aids recommended for teaching 
74 
41 
G H 
hand tool 
18 
phases of instruction lJ.n'~1er cO'1.sideratlon in t1-lis st'lcly ShO;HS 
subject matter areas. For eX8.'~1ple: '~l-le teac~1eY' ','IIouId do lfJell 
to use the salne ~eneral types of audio-visual aids for intro-
ducing his stndents to a new subject matter area w:1ether the 
introduction be in woodwor~(, dravll r1[:;, or any of t~e other areas 
under consideration. \iihen exceptions to t 1'lis exi~t the:v~ are 
pointed out in tLe f'ore30in:~::~ disc1.Jssion. 
T~e opinionS ~ the junior high school te~chers a~e in 
close a~reement with those of the teachers in t~e Industrial 
education depart:nonts of the college. ',':hen t1-1eproportion of 
responses fro:i1 hath sources is kept in mind, a comparison of 
tho red and black parts of each tlar of t~G .;rap""ls s~ows that 
the d if ferene os of 0 pini on 1:) etwee:; t 1l0 tw 0 :7, r01~·LJS is no t of 
siGnificant propo~tions. 
In the cases wtere no part o~ the bar Is ~ed, it ~ust be 
r em em b G red t !-L'J. ton e s 1 n g 1 e fir 3 t c hoi C Q f ro;n a j un i 0 r hi Q;h 
school teacher wO'lld ~lave been su.f'~"'icient tD bring t~'le results 
into line with tte relative numbers of responses received from 
each source. 
't.lhe!1 rocommendations of this st'Jdy ar'e cornparod wi ty the 
lists showlni':; tile order of popularity of v18 1 al aids '_"eoortcd 
in the study ~ade by R. W. Ro;ers and which is referred to in 
another pa rt of' this study, it is found tha.t t~ley :.l.re not at 
&11 in at_~ree~nent. fThe writer wis'!i.es to point out that Hoeers 
was seckin 
49 
1n teaching woodworI-~, in the United States. The p~"eso:lt inves-
tigation is concerned, not with whJ.t is being done, bnt rather 
wit}-~ what, 1n the opinion of the "experts", is considered to 
be the best thing to do. 
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ClENERAL S:!I:1MARY AND CO~\:CLUSIOI'TS 
Many surveys have been made in past years to deter-mine 
the effect 1 veness of audio-vi sua I aids to tea chine;. Some ha ve 
dealt witt what is being done. Others have SOlJ.Cht to learn 
the effectiveness of teaching aids as related to specific sub-
ject matter areas. This study is an attempt to determine which 
general types of audio-visual aids are most effective in the 
teaching 0 f Ind us trial art s in eac}l of the sub,j ect :nat t e1' areas 
included in the in·justrlal a:>ts progra.:n reco;nmended by the 
state Depal·t~nent of Pu~lic Instruction for the junior high 
schools of Utah. The problem was stated as follows: 
In e a c h 0 r the sub J e c t rna t t era rea s i !1 C 1'.1 cJ e din the in d u s -
t raIl art S jTt .. 0:; ram s 0 f the 5 un i 0 r 11 1 p; h s c h 0 a 1 S 0 f Uta: l , ~Nh i c h 
aadia-visual teac!1in[~: aids can contribute most to nlakin!~: the 
material in t~ose areas vital and meaningful in,the teaching 
process. 
It was decided to approac~ the problem by obtaininc the 
opinions of experienced industrial arts teachers and teac~ers 
in the industrial arts teacher training deparLnents in the 
liL"1 i ve r sit 1 e s an d co 11 e g e S 0 f the Un i ted S tat e s • 
Questionnaires were prepared and "sent to flfty-one indus-
trial arts teachers in Utah junior hleh sc~ools, and to 141 
teachers in industrial oducation departments in United states 
co11eze3 anduniversltles. Of t~e fifty-one questionnaires 
that were sent to junior hi3h sc~ool teachers, twenty-four 
VICe'e ret~.lrnec1 an,j used in this study. Eig~;ty-eight of tl~.e 
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1·11 questlonnsi res sent to colIc e people we:oe retnr?1ed" Of 
t!1is ~um'ber eisht,y were used in th.Ls study_ Fifty-ei-:;:1t and 
tl-3ree te71t\-Cs pe:- cent of tl'-e ;luestionr'alres sent out Vle':'c re-
tl:rned; 54.7 pe:, ce~t liver'e usahle. Por the p~;~pose of this 
pro S r .!l'!1 W G. scI) 0 S e ~l • rTl1.~ ere 8. S on r~ 0 r' t 11:t s c h ~) i r. e v; a s the fa c t 
stud~y are potf~ntial1:r of val1l8 to "!1o:oe teac~er's t~la!'} wO'lld be 
the case if it were to have been made on some other school 
level. 
'The followir1f~r'eco:n:n.endatlons are made in snmI:lur"7r and on 
t c s e:, ve a s a Z '; ide t 0 j ll. n i 0 !" ~1 i ; r s c h 00 1 i n d lJ. S t r i 5.1 a:. ... t s tea c h -
ers r:;enerally an:) to the teacter~ in Utah ,iun.i..or hi;h schools 
in pa~ticular, In tYe selectio~1 of a11dlo-v13ual te8.chin0 aids. 
( 1) IE'.)tion oictu:"(~S sr:01Jld 88 u.sed ___ . __-- I _____ _ as a first choice 
a~on'~;~ atldlo-visual aids wLen introdttclnr:. stlldents to the sub-
jcct ~"!1E1ttcr" area of \t'Joodwor1-: an~1 pai!1tinG. It is recom~endej 
th.c..t ~·lel1-prep&.red teacllir:c! aids be chosen fro:r! a n10:1g the follow-
i!1C. tY:?8S to supple::1ent tr'e first choice or to be llsecl when 
suitable I11otion plctures c8.(lnot be obtaL""1ed: 1. clemonstrations; 
2. field trips; 3. models and moc1-:-ups .. Still pictjJ~'es or 
lectures sho ld be used when none of the ~bovo-mentioned aids 
are availahle.. 8hurts an,1 e:raphs and animated drawin .. s ShO'lld 
be avoided in lntrod-'Jcirl;-; students to vioodwork a~l.d paint:.ng .. 
(2) It is reCOITI'J18!1de r] th:it demonstrations be used in 
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prefer"'ence to ot;:le~ audio-visual aids wten teachinr.-; basic 
and mock-ups sho~ld be used as a second choice ~len well-
prepa~ed motion pictures are not available or may wisely be 
used in ad'Jltion to :notlon pictures. A third selection 3ho1J.ld 
be made from either still pictures or lectures. ~ield trips, 
cha~ts and 3ra)~s and animated drawings s~ould be co~sidered 
only when SO~~le special El)plication :'1akes t~.elr !Jesirabillty 
evident. 
(3 ) I tis r ceo r:t'Tl end or] t 11:.1 t mot ion n i c t 1) res b e 11 8 edt 0 
-- -- ~------- -- ---- -.-
t e :~J.ch re 1.3. t cd in ~or:rra t ion In Vi oo":lwo rl{ a!1"l pa. in t in:'1~ In p~"'e fer-
ence to ot~-1er t 8acnin c-: aids. Field trips s"10111r'j be used a8 a 
---- -- ~ 
sec and e loi ce to mot i on pi c t1lres aryl lee tur es should be 1.1 s ej 
in connection wit~ tte first ~nd seccnd choices or when no 
suitable motion pictllee can be fO'und or u satisfactory field 
trip cannot be arl"'angec1. still pictures sholJld be used as a 
fO'lJ.rth choice and models and mock-ups, dernonstratio:l, cr-:u;:->ts 
and ~raph3 anj anl:nated drawings sho·tId be used to teach re-
lated information in woodwork anl painting only wl-]en their 
valnes beco~ne apparen t .:"'or special 31 tuati ons. 
( -1) It is also recommended that motion Pictll:':"CS be used 
_. -- -- ----- ---_.. - ---
in preference too tber a 1;ld 1 o-vlsual ~i·j s in lntroducinr,:; ~-
eDt s to the sub,j eet ;nat t er ~ 0:" drawinG. r1. S eeonel eho ie e 
sholJld be mac)e from a:noni~ dC;'rJ.onstratio;'1s, models, and ;noc1:'7-
ups, ~leld trl?s an1 still pictures, and when no suitable 
audio-visual ai~s of t~e afore-mentioned types are avail~)le, 
lectures s~:ould be used eit!1c(' alone or in connection with 
I 
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more effective types. It is recommended that charts and Graphs 
and anima tad draw blgS be a va ided in ir1 t rod 1.1clng stud en t s to a 
course in drawing. 
(5) It is recom:':1ended that demonstrations be used in 
Dr-afer en c e to at he:::, aud 10- visl1u 1 aid sin t e:J. chinc~ basI c skills 
in drawing. Motion plctur-es sho ld be "used as a second clloiee; 
and a thi rd crloiee shov.ld be ~nade ['rom still pictures or cha:;-'ts 
and G:raphs. It is recom:nen.Jed that lecti)_~"tes 1)8 used in connec-
tion vlltl: othe"c' recor:t.nendoc] visual alds or w"len ethers are not 
a val lab Ie; t lla t fie Id trips be 8. void ed anc~ tha t eha t't sand 
t3rap~s and animH ted draw 1n::;s s ~-:'O uld no t 1.')e 1.1 sed, except 'N~,ere 
S l)e c lal c trcuma ta ne es ;nake the i r us 8 .,j esl rab Ie. 
(6) It is also reeolf1~ended in connection 'llit'~ t~:.e teach-
inc that motion pictures "'::Je used in pr'efere:1ce to ot:10~l audio-
visual aids. Field trips sho')'l,j be u.sed as a second c'10ic8, 
and a third c})olcc should be rna'.Je ~"'rom lecttn:'es an.] still pic-
tu:,cs. ~'~O(j els and ~ock-ups should be used vvhen the above-
mentioned aids are not available 0[' 'NYC!'1. they nefJd to be sup:/lc-
men t ed, and d ej:1on s t ra t ions, chay .. t s ann g ra phs, and an irna ted 
drawings s~ould be avoided unless it Is evljent that t~eir 
us e VIi 11 be a valuable con trl htl tioY) to the t eachln(~ procea s • 
(7) It is further recommen~ed in connection wIth intro-
d;lcinc~ st:ldents to ~ course in cra:'two~l"~ t~at motion pict 1)res 
be 1Jsed as §. first choice among au:iio-visual aijs. 1,10'"1 els 
and mock-ups Sl101J.ld he used as a seco!1d cl:~oice and rJ o~nonstra-
t i on s S ;'} 0 '.lId ':) e use d vvh e n t~1 e 0 t h 8:.'"' t VI 0 a re 'r1 0 t 3. V a i 1.:3. b 1 e In 
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suitable form. Field trips s~o'-lld be used as a fourth pref-
erence and a fifth choice may be ITld.de~roJ:1 lectures and still 
pictures. Animated drawings and charts and graphs are to be 
avoided unless some special consideration is involved. 
(8) :!Je:nonstrations sltoul,j be usec] i!: ~JreeAre''"1Ce to other 
aud io-v 13ua 1 ai ds in t 8.::ichir!!::; basi c ski lIs in cra£'twork. ]'.100 e Is 
ani mock-ups srlould be used in conjunction wit:J. '-lemo:1stratlons, 
or when 3~itable demonstrations cannot be arranged. lotion 
pictures should be used as a ttird choice and lectures should 
be used in connection with the more effective aids or alone, 
only when the other teachin3 aids me~tloned above cannot be 
utilized. It is recommended that stIll pictures, animated 
drawings, charts an:i :~,raprls and f leld trips be us ed only if 
they can make some special contribution to the teachinG process. 
(0) It is reco;:xnenjed that motion pictupes be used to 
teach related information in craftwork in 2E.efe~ence !£. other 
aut) io-visual aids. The follow ing reco:n:nendat ions a(oe also 
made in connection 'Nith t~e teac1:!ing o~:' related ini'o~ation in 
craft',vork; th8.t field trips be llsed as a seconj c~oice among 
audio-visual aids; that a third choice be ~a~e ~ro~ still plc-
turos and lectures and that if a flft~ choice is necessary 
t~1.at models and mock-ups be lJsed; that demonstrations, charts 
anj graphs, and anima ted drawing be a voir) ed except in in stances 
when their use can make so~a special contribution. 
(10) I t is fu:--ther recorrt'!lend ad, in COD':1e ct ion w 1 th the 
presentation of an introcluction !£ ! course in p=.eneral metals, 
tha~ motion piatu·ces be used in preference to other audio-
visual aids. Fielj trips should be :J.sed as a secon·j choice 
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and demonstrations as a t~ird choice. In case the above three 
ar~e unavailable, a fourth c}"1oice S:lDUld jJe ~ade fro;~ still 
for use in introducln:"~ a "class tc Ll CO:1'::'3e In General metals. 
( 11) !! f s recom.r1end ed tl18. t d emona ~ ra t i ons_ be us ed in 
prefe~ence to I all other audio-visual aids in the tetl.chin6 of 
basic skills in general ~etals. In the field of General 
metals a. second c~}olce of' teachln~; aids sho~Jld be made from 
motion pict'lres,and mojels ancl mock-ups. Lectu!-'es 31")0'114 be 
used as a tl:i~d chclce and still pict 11res s:10uld be used 
only as a supple~ent to the above-mentioned ai13, or when 
t :: e y a 1'.-' e not a va i 1 a b 1 eoo Cha~ts a~~ ~raphs and animated draw-
incs arc not recomnended. 
(12) in connection with the 
pictures be used in p:C'eference to otr~er lHldio-visnal aids. 
Field trips sho llj be selected as second c~olce an~ still p1c-
tures and lectures should be third and fourth choices, re-
3 pee t i ve ly • S h 0 U 1 d t ~1 e ab 0 ve -rn e n t ion e d air) s be un B.-va i 1 a b 1 e , 
mO l lels and mock-ups s:loulj he used as a. fifth selection. Charts 
a~>1d r=rap:1s, demonstrations, and animated drawin;s ShOt11j be 
used fo~ special applications only. 
(13) I"Iotion pictu2es s"!10uld be used in pl-"eference to 
other aua! 0 -vi 31J,al ai,j s i!J:. i ntrod'JI"! in~ stud ant s to t~l e~ubj ect 
mattee area of Renersl electricity. 
-' .-- -_.. .' . "-"-
In connection witt intro-
IJuclrv!, students to a course in ~~e:1oral electricity, it is also 
reCOliL'TIended t~"1at fielcl trips be 11Spd as a seco:ld choice among 
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audio-visual aids and that a third choice be made frcm models 
and mock-ups and denonstratio~s. Fourt~ ani flrt~ choices, 
should they be necessary, ar-e lect11res H:1rl still plctu,:->es in 
that order. Charts ancl ?;raphs and animated ,jr3.wl~'FT.s sho:J.ld 
beE! v 0 ide d un 1 e sst ~; ey C B n ;r).a k e S 0 ~n e s pee i ale 0 n t 1" i b 11 t ion • 
(14) It Is .reco::unended thfJ.t ~Je:no:18tr8tio~~_ be~.lsed in. 
prefc:'orcce to all othe2 audio-visual ~lrj3 l~: _teu~'li~l~ :)8.810 
s;cllls in general electricl ty; ani that, in con~ectiDn c:}it~'l 
t 11G teachin.:; of' ':Jaslc skills in this s~_lh.ject -~9.tter DYeS, 
models an~J mocl{"-ups be zlven secondp!"efpnence 3,:1'J that notion 
piGtu'~~es be thll'"'d c l 10ice among a 1JeLio-vlsual ai':13. 70Ul"'th and 
fifth choices shonl-l be lecture an1 still )ictnt'es, respectively, 
and an Ima ted d ra'/I in ~s , C:-l ar t S U'1,j 3 r"a P~~3, a~l '4 f 1 e 1c1 t r lp s 
stould be used onl:r when s pecinl clroci~rnstances make it se8m 
wise to use them. 
(15) l.! is furtt-;.r;::" reco.mnended, in connectio::1 ~~ith the 
teact:inp; of related infopj-:1ation in general electl~icitz, that 
motion pictures be ~sed as ~ first cLolce a::10n?; atldi~-iJisual 
a 1 d s; t ~13. t fie 1 d t ri p s b e U 8 e (1 a s a sec (1 n ,::1 C }': 0 ice an J t '-: a t t h~ e 
t!ii :;,"d choice be still ?ictu:.--es. Lect'Jres shOl.11d be 'J.sed in 
connection with the prlefer~led al)d io-vis'lal :"iic~s, 0:" w1-len other 
r"ccomlilcnded aids 8.:""'6 not avaLls.:llo. \lodels anrj mock-ups, dem-
onstrations, c1--1nrts ar.d 13rap:;'s, an'] anim,J.ted :~rawl!1.g3 .'31~101)ld 
be used only undeI' special circllmstances :'o:::~ teacr:ing ;-oelated 
lnfor~ation in general elect~iclty. 
(16) In connect lon wi t,~; !..tie t e3ching of E.~fe pr~3.ct ices 
in the use of both tand and machIne tools, motion ;)ictures 
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0::1stratio~18 ShO'Jld 1,)8 used ~-:~s a SOCC:1c3 selectlcn an ':1 a t~:ir'd 
s t i IIp i c t 1J~' e s , 1 e c t u !~ e s, an j 
3.YJ. i:na ted d r:..1. VI i s • Pielj trips, moJcls 
the ver:l best an'.J.lo-vis:.Jr:ll a i:3 s t.!s. t 
r-
:j r' r-
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UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
FRANKLIN STEWART HARRIS, PRESIDENT 
LOGAN, UTAH 
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION 
Dear Sir: 
In connection with the indu.strial education department at 
this college and in the interest of training better teachers, 1 
am attempting to prepare a guide for evaluating audio-visual aids 
for use in the teaching of'indnstrial arts on the j~nior high 
school level. 
Because of your experience in industrial arts education, I 
feel that your ideas and opinions will be an invaluable aid to me 
in the preparation of this g~ide. 
Will you kindly fill in the accompanying qnestionaire and 
return it to me in the enclosed,envelope? 
Every effort has been made to make the questionaire short and 
easy to complete. Your cooperation will 'be highly valued and very 
much appreciated. 
If the results of this studY prove to be valuable. a copy 
will be made available to YOll if you would care to have one. 
In order to make thi s information most valuable to me, it 
1s necessary that I receive your reply as soon as it is possible 
for you to give it your attention -- by March 30th -- ~lease. 
DBS:nt 
Sincerely. 
Dan H. Swenson, Instructor 
Division of Technology 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Please indioate wh.ich teaching aids you. feel, as a result of four ex-
pe~ien.ee, are best suited to help the teacher to present an area of lItudy 
to his students. By filling in the blanks Ilnder each of the su.bjects listed. 
please indicate Tour choice from the list following these instruetions. 
Enter the letter preceding the teaching aid you. consider to be most effective 
in the top blank: of the column and contin.u.e in the descending order of their 
values. 
A.o Motion Pictures 
B. Still Pictures 
Co> Field Trip 
D~ Models and Mock-ups 
E~ Demonstration 
F. Lecture 
G. Chart s and graphs 
H. Animated Drawings 
1<) Others ( Wri te in;' SuggestioD.s) 
Evaluate on the assumption 
that well prepared teaching 
Aids of each type are avail-
able to the teacher. 
The following 1s a sample showing the procedure to be followed in 
completing the qU8stlonaire. 
What audio vi sual aids wOllld be most effeeti ve in teaching an appreciation 
of good workmanship in the following subjects: 
Woodwork Craft work General Gene~a1 
.. J)rawUlg and (Leather - Plastics 
- -
Painting etc. ) Metals Electrlel tl' 
1st D 
_Ad 
~'p&' if 
2nd C • .."t, e1\a.ea. 1II.aJG.'P1.e• 
\& 'O.o~ ... \1'1. 'V1 ~"l. 0;0 
Jrd . :B tt ""''\~. 
4th A t~1.\. ~ 
5th F 
6th E 
Ith G 
g~.b II 
Please indicate Tour choices by filling in each of the columns on the 
following pages in the same manner as the column completed above. Place'the 
symbol of the most effective aid in the top space of the column and continue 
in descending order of value. 
The 118t of audio-visu.al a.ids found at the top ot this page 18 to be 
used in filling the blanks on the following pages 
-2-
I. What audio-visual aida will best sel'1fe to introduce the students to a new 
field. or area and give them an over v1ewof its possibilities? 
Drawing Woodwork Craftwork General General 
and (Leather"plaatics. Metals E1 ect ri ci't,. 
Paint1Dg etc. ) 
1st 
2nd 
'lrd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
II. What audio-vianal aids will be most effective in teaching basic skills and 
tool processes in the following su.bj eots: 
AREAS 
Drawing Woodwork Craft work General Gener-.l 
and (Leather-plastics. I·fetals Electrlclt1' 
Painting etc.) 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5~tb 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
I 
,: 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
-3-
Related material is that information havin, some connection with the subject 
but not essen~ial to the skills involved. For 1nste~nce, in the woodwork area, 
forestry", the manufacture of glu.e and veneers, and the use of woods t etc., is 
related mate~i~l. 
III... What audio-visllal aids will be most useflll in making related material 
meaningful? 
WoodW1)rk Craftwork T&n.era.l General 
Drawing a.lld (Leather-Plastics, Metals Electricity 
Painting etc.) 
IV. What audio-visua.l aids are best for teaching safety in the use· 'of tools? 
Hand Tools Machine Tools 
1st 
2nd. 
I 3r1. 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
1. 
2 .. 
3. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
c.;. 
u. 
A!1onymolJ.s. 
Dale, 
. ?r e GY:12!:. , 
si 
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In order to make the most effectIve use of the audio-visual 
aids which are available to the teacher, it 1s necessary for 
him to have certain information and skills. T:1e necessary 
in forma t i on an d ski 11 sin the 0 rd e r 0 f the i r use ape ( 30: 1-2 ) 
.1. Where to obta.in appropriate teaching materials. 
2. ~ow to make the best use of the material available. 
3. ·How to operate the equipment involved. 
4. How to produce visual teachinG materials w~en 
nothing appropriate can bo found. 
The impor'tant sources oE' Bndio-' .... isual teacl)ing materials 
must be known to the teacher if he is to take advantaBo of the 
vast amount of study and research that has been done to help 
improve teaching through the audio-visual method. ~lere are 
many directories of film and slide sources which will serve 
as a guide to the teacher in selecting suitable material for 
projection. Some of these film directories BPe listed in the 
part of ttis pape~ dealing directly with the projected aids. 
Most of the large manufacturers of tools, machinery, and 
materials have educational depart~ent3 which make available 
to the industrial arts teacher trainin~ a1ds of many kinds 
including posters, charts, dlaerams, exhibits, ~odels and 
samples. Many of t'!:-H3se materials ape distributee: free of 
charge. A penny post card written to some of ty,ese companies 
will place the teacher on their mal1in~ lists to receive new 
materials as they are developed. 
If t~e teacher has trouble findlne; teaching aids which 
are suitable for his particular problex, the best solution 
often 11es in producing ~is own. To undertake making his own 
teaching aids might seem to some teachers to be too muc~ work. 
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However, there are many items, such as models or mock-ups, 
which could be built by tlle students, under the supe:?vlslon 
of the teacher, the building of whic~ would have considerable 
teaching value. Por exa.~ple I 1.f the students were to help 
prepare a cut-awa.y model of an engine to be used as a demon-
stration piece in the classroom, they would undoubtedly learn 
more about the working of the engine than would have been the 
C9.se wlthout thataxperience. Frequently the finished projects 
constructed by the students can be used in an exhiblt--an 
effective teaching aid which consumes little of the teac'!lsr's 
time. To be sure, some homema.de teaching aids requl~e consider-
able time and effo:r-t on the part o·f the teacher, but h,e 1s 
usually well repaid in time saved and in s.atlsfactlon gained 
through more eff~cti.ve teaching. 
It is unfair to the stud ants to show a film, to goon a 
field trip, or to employ anyone of the visual alds merely to 
ta.ke' up time. Each use of a traInIng aid should have a defin-
ite training objectIve, which 1s usually to clarify and ex-
plai.n a specific job problem. (30: 3) If the ,instructor has 
dIfficulty with the equipment, or has to hunt for the films 
or other materials at the time he Is ready to use them, the 
effect! veness of his lesson w111 be greatly impaired. The 
teacher who plans to make use of vlsua.l education method,s· 
ought to bo familiar with all o'f the types of projeotion 
equipment commonly used in the school. Faml11a!"'izlng himself 
with the opera.tion of tt~ sevaral types of projectors will 
usua11y prove to be no obstaole to the industrial arts teacher 
since m.eehanical things a.re his ".stock in trade tt and a motion 
picture proje<?tor or slide p~ojector 1s relatIvely sImple to 
operate. If it is important for the teacher to know how to 
use the projection equipment, it is equally important for him 
to be able to make blackboard illu.st ra tions lNell, to know how 
to make use of the field trIp to en~ich his lesson, or how to 
bring his 8ubje'ct matter to life tl1rough t~le use of models and 
mock-ups. 
In an analysis of the iarlous teaching aids and their use 
a.s l~elated to the teac"hlng of industrial arts, tLe projected 
aids, which are divIded into two types, will be considered 
first. Among the teac~ling devices t1:at fall into the classi-
fica.tion of Uprojected aids" are both motion picttlres and still 
pictures. Motion pictures include both silent and sOlmd films. 
Still picture types that may be used are strip films and slides 
(bot.h sound and silent) and pictures thrown on the screen by 
the opaque projector. 
Although there 1s a wealth of training films of all kinds 
available at almost no cost and even tbough proj ection equip-
ment is highly developed and qLl1te generally available in 
today's schools, many teachers fail to make use of pro,jectoo 
aids becau.se lack of proper facilities make their use impra.cti-
cal. 
Even though the teacher recognizes the value of visual 
a1ds, he often does not feel justified in trying to employ 
them when classroom condItions make their use inefficient and 
ineffectual. \l,tany common conditions prove to be obstacles to 
the us e 0 f audio-visual aids, among \Yhich~ are the following 
rooms eannot be easily or effectively darkened, projection 
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equipment is heavy and cumbersome and hard to move,. 0:::' stu-
d en t s mus t be moved from one room to another for the showing 
of a filfu. Darkening of the room sometimes interferes with 
ventIlation and students beco:ne sleepy and are able to get 
little benefit from the picture. At times the teacher may 
feel the need for showlne a single slide or pictu~e (with 
the opaque pro,1ector) to clar-lfya point in the l,esson, but 
• 
cannot do so because the time invol ved in setting up t!1e equip-
ment makes such limited use Ql1thinkable. 
All of these obstacles to liberal use of the projected 
teaching aids can be overcome or Greatly lessened througb 1n-
t ell1gent classroom planning. The writ er reallz es that cla.ss-
rooms are already built and that extensive ranodeling 1s out 
of the qu astion in most cases, but .often a few minor ohanges 
in the arrangement .of the room. together with the a.dd ttlon .of 
facillt ies for darkening the ro om, w 111 make a surprising diff-
erence to tho utility of tt:e room as far a.s the use of the 
proj ection equipment 1s concerned. 
Almost any classroom can be adapted to the easy and fre-
quent use .of audio-visual aids J and when these aids can be 
put to work in the 2outlne .. their use will be enormously 
wIdened. "The trend is tov/ard brevity in snob Itemsas films, 
and towa.rd 'spot' use. ilierefore, many worries associa.ted in 
the minds .of educators wi th the idea of lon!;j 'shows' can be 
dropped. ff ( 5'7: 68) 
Elements to be considered in projeotion planning include: 
ttl. 1116 projection pattern, combined witt the seat.lng pattern. 
2. Elackout devices. 3.. Wiring for projection and for 
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USE F U L \ TOOL S FOR P LAN T EST I N G (57: 70) 
/; 
/ 
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Plate 1 \ TIC III 1'1,: C1'1) 11.<\1. IU~CORJ) 
speakers. 4. Attention to acoustics." (57: 6g) 
Optical considerations determine the projection 
pattamcombined with the seating pattern. The goal 
is to obta.in adequa te brightness: to black out stray 
light that ml,:;ht veil,tl'le image: to place the seats 
not too far to one side of tre proJection axis as to 
distort perspective. 
The Society of:,'~otion Picture .Sngineers !1as 
worked O'Jt standards for non-auditorium projection, 
based on the width (y'i) of trJe image on the soreen .. 
Working forward from the screen on the axis, 'the 
nearest seats may be placed at a distance equal to 
2W; tbe motion plctu:~e proj ector wi 11 l,lsnally stand 
at 51\~1; t}:e back seats should not be fartho:~ to the 
rear than 6'N.. Por classroom purposes the width of 
the screen may usually be taken as 5 ft., but may 
be varied fo'!" specis.1 con(litions. (57: 69) , 
Sound a.bsorption will be provided by :lrapes 
and the cr111drens' clothes; resonance, by the nS11al 
plaster or wooden wall surfaces. Desirable acoustic 
ceIlings a:a::"e be Ing IntroJ,uced .in classrooms for 
general use. 
A built-1n speaker 1s a great convenience in 
any classroom, to be used Interchan~eahly, if desll"ed 
w1th the Interconrnunlcation system, the radlo-phonograph, 
or sound pic:tures. l~owever, there should also be an 
outlet for portable speakers at the front of the room, 
connected with th e souRd au tlet for the pro jector at 
the rear, to d08.way witt! messy 'haywire'. (57: 79) 
Plates 2, 3, 4, and 5 ar'6 reprod1.lCed from the pages of 
Architectural Record (57: 74-77) and will prove valuable as a 
guide to teachers in working out suitable seatlngarrangements. 
in their classrooms. Four examples are shown wbich cover the 
major! ty of classroo'm tJrpes. commonly found in tbis COllnt~"" s 
schools. ·Among the several alternatives suggested in these 
diagrams the teacher should be able to find one w~llch will 
closelyflt hlsown situation .• 
i,Th.en the problem of making the classroom 5 111 table for 
the use of projected aids has be'~n ,solved, the next cO!1sidera-
tlon must be the selection of equipment for sl~!owln3 the films, 
EXAMPLE J. THE nCONVENTIONAL" CLASSROOM (57: 74) 
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This is the kind of room which is found in schools all 
through the Cnited State~. It is 22 ft. wide and 30 ft. 
deep. W'indows stop at a point about 4 ft. in front of the 
chalk-board wall. 
Tfwre might Lt, three possible positions for the pro-
jector. Projection might be straight dm· .. n the center of 
the rOOl)), as seen in the photograph above; or it might 
be pointed (Iiagonally toward (·itlwr thc inner or the 
outer front {'OrlWr. \\-t' ha\(' ('ho:"1'11 the last-named direc-
tion Iweall:"I' tlll're i~ a minimum di~tance to move the 
stand and projt'C'lor·. Si~ht lines an' ullusually favorable 
- llO sI'al i" in till' din'dlillt' of view of the seat behind 
il. 01l~\· 1m) dlildn'll hfll'(' to b" 11lm'ed /)(:fore projection 
fwp,ill ..... If IIIl' 1'01.1/11 w('n~ :--till SIIOI'II'I'. sa~- a minimum of 
~H fL it \\oldd :-ililll)!' I"l:":-ijbll' to work this wa~', moving 
onl~ two or thre(' :-'l'ats. 
For ('O/l'-I'f1i,'W'(' and ,'a,,)" mainll'lHlIlee, the screen is 
fH'I'llIillII'/Iliy Illlllllllt'd on a high hin~ed panel, whieh is 
~\\ IIII!! Ollt into po"iliol1 when projedion is ready to 
iw!!ilJ. ~('n'I'1J sllrfael' mwil rt,fI,'ct well in witi{' rangt'o 
The squares in the diagram represent 
seats in position for projection. The 
seat in the front left corner has been 
moved back to a position behind the per-
missible front seating line, and the 
rear corner seat has been moved away 
from behind the projector. 
m 
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EXAMPLE 2. CLASSROOM WITH WORK ALCOVE (57:75) 
Tlw prototype for this dassroolll is Iht' l~ pit'al !"Oum of 
our Hugen School at Glenvjpw, Illinois. In this kind of 
plan. the general seating is lik.·ly to lak4' anyone of a 
number of patterns, cspct'ia II y in v k\\ of Ilw hila I.;·ral 
lighting. Wt~ choose a likt'l~ s"uling pal terri for plirpOst't-; 
of illustration, and flt'IIIUnslrah' 11('0 possihlt· solutiulls in 
I he lise of projection. 
(I. l)rojeclioll in the main roOI1l. Basi(,i.lII~. this urrange-
ment ii-i Vt~ry similar to that in the ('ollvt'ntional (·Ias .. -
room 111 thii-i t~xam 1'1;·, II St'a 1:0; al't~ 
1II0ved. before projt~('tion hegins. Again till' proj{'('lor is 
011 a stout movahle stand, can he itrollghl into opt'l'<lIing 
position from t~Je cOITidor with ('ast'. 
b. Projection ill a/cove worl.-room. 
Tlw projt~cLOrs of Ic':O;s j·xllI'lJ;.;j\c(, type;.;, SIII·I, 
as silent motion pi('tlln~ or slide l'rojc·(·tors. I'all lit' 'Tn 
(,ollV('nif'ntl~' stored adja(~ent 10 WW. 
shapes on the diagram represent seats muved inb P(y, I 
fion for projection in the main room (dolled line'; ~110'N o!covp 
seating as on alternative). Hinged blinds W/I'! bA r;e,~dp.d I, 
blackout the high /ronsom or clerestory wiwk)w';, m !J.;.(I Ifl 
the drawing. Elsewhere drapf's ore usually tho "<;>,,,,1 ;::n~! 
blackout device for children and teachers to mono W qlJicklv 
Plate 3 
--
1 I L,I "~!~~~·W;B:~-::';:'· 
.~,:~"';'..i;.,.;,. 
1Hf\PI"!1 1.11 
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Tlw prHlol~ PI' for Ihi,.. illTiI"I!PllIt'lIl i,.. lilt' (:1'11\\ I,..land 
S .. hool at. WiIUWIh.,l. Illilloi",. i'W!'1I in III(' 1'llOlo~l'aph 
JlI'low. '\~airr. U!-linl! a hilll!,'d to'<l'I"!','n pHllt'1 lIIak,'" il 1'0,... 
",il,le 10 Ihrow tilt' ima~,· ohlilllH'I~. II ba" "I'I'III1'd 1",ll4'r 
10 U!-lt' tlw in!-lid" ('Hnw!' 1'01' IIII' to'<t'l""'II. al lilt' gl'l'al,'''' 
po,",,,,ihl,' distfllWI' frnm II", \\111110\\"'. ('\"11 liI'HlI!II il 
mi)!hl lit' a)"gUt~1I Ihal Iht' ,'01'111')" to'<l"'1l ill tilt' pilolol!ral''' 
would lit' !'Ouhjt"" III II'to'<" \pililll! li/!hl. If \\(' \\t'f!' 10 """ 
tlw oull-r ('urn,'r, il would alto'<u lie '.nil' Ihal 111,111\ 11101'" 
dliltln'lI \\0111,1 IHI"t' 10 III' 11111\1"1. 
Plate 4 
/ 
I 
EXAMPLE 3. 
THE 
(56: 76) 
Thi,.. 1'00111 \\ ill 11",'d 1'\.It'II"j \ (' I"Ilrlaining with black. 
0111 drap""" 1'1I1111ill/! ,.illlilarl~ 10 1111' "u)"lain non ill lI~e. 
Tlw al"m,' 11lI,.. 111'('11 I!i\ ('(1 a ,,1'1 of "lidilll! don)"l' 10 eul 
off tilt' li/!hl lllal might ",ll'a~ in frolll il. 
111l1~ Ii,,· ,..I'al" \\0111.1 11"'1' 10 lit' IIlUVl'tI, froIU Ihl' ar· 
ra 1l!!"IlII'1I1 i lid il'a I I,d 111'1'1';11. 1.0 1'111 all ('hildrc'n within 
lilt' a~T~'l'lallll' pro';"('Iioll H'HliTl(! art· ... 
II j,.. ill I I 'I't .... 1 illl! IIHII /110",1 l'Ia:-;l'ruolll plani" W""" I'asic'r 
10 handl,' "ill! a IIlo,ablc' Pl'u';l'c'I")" thall wilh all~ al-
11'1111'1 al a Ii ..... " "I' hill!!t'" :-;Iand, 
._11 
'.' ,,~, ~'4 
i 
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EXAMPLE 4. 
S(2lJ A II ~~ 
(57: 77) 
'rhi, .. j,.. a I~ pt' rapidl~ ~p""adill1! .·a"I\\ard fl"OIll (:ali-
foruia. wlwn' il ori:.::inult·.1. (:0(1., adjll~IIIl.·J1I" \\ ill ~"OI! 
lit' iliad., IWl"llIillinl!' ils II,W in "aslt'rlI ~lill,·~. It ofT.'r:- it 
\'I'r~ n""iltl., \\ orking ar.'a !.lIt I'Pllui!'I'" iUl "ilia r·., ,"OIIl'.·I',~ 
of lig-hl, \!!Hin, 1\\/1 ,..,olllliol1,~: 
II, Pmj.'(·tilll, ill II,.. fIIl/j" ,~""Iill!-l I/r/,II, For thi,.. II>',·, till' 
1,'lIlin' roolll i~ bla"k"d 0111. \,ilh IIII' >,,1111,' dnqw,," Ihat 
\\ ,'n' 1"IIgg('~ted fur' .'011' enl iOIl"t! ... " .111,.. :-Ii 'I. ,..,·a I,.. art' 
mOH·.1 h\" a l'hild \\ hilt, Ih .. dl'al"'''' a ... · IlI'ill~ 1'1,11.·,1. 
Plate 5 
h. I'm/"/'Ii"" ill 11//- "p/""jt,(·(· 1//"1'1/, (Dollt'd linl's.) Tlris 
,;ollilioll llil'; IIlIWIt 10 ('01111111'1101 ir dt·spill' Ih.! fact Ih;lt 
all dlildn'lI trill';' 11\0\ ", On,' "u/!I!"~lioil is Ihal I he.' si I 
011 til<' floor. d"lll·n.lill/! 01\ tlw \\arlllih from radian I 
twalill/!. '1'111' \\ork an'a, 01" proj,'('rion area. i" bla .. h..'c! 
11111 \,ilh a ,Iral'" "f i~" 0\\11. ,\hid! rna~ also III' 114'1,,1'111 
ill d'·illJ..llill1! lIoi",' 1111 ollwr ol'.'asiol1;;. 
Tlli~ i~ III,' 0111.\ ""I!I'llll' in which II fi,.'d ~Ialld i" 
r"'·DllIln,·n.!,·,J. a" ".·,'11 ill th,' Iwr"p.'cti,'(· IlI'l"". l ndl'l"-
1I,·alll i~ ~p,H'" I'llI' "IIl,'a;.!,t· of film". "lillI''', l'I'I'ord,., 
-!-'~'-~I ,---Ir I 
I 1 , I I 
/ I I I I I 
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3111es, and pictures. In order to be in a position to take 
advantage of all of t1~e dif_t'er'ent types of' pI1 0jected teaching 
aIds availa~le, it is nccessur::l t, t t~JC 901:1001 "have projectors 
of several types. Ideally, 81lch classroom in w';-lie!} pictures 
;-nO'l.YJ.te(: screen and tll.e vnri ous t~;)es of proj ncto~"s, th still 
of a p~jector: s:Jch 3.S, t'he si?;e of t~:e room in w~-~lcb it 1s 
the types of ~atcrials to be p:::'o,jecterl, tl:'e amO'l!1t of money 
available to purchase equip~ent, and whet or or not the ~achine 
1s to he neen 1:1 more tl--;an o!:e classr'oorn. 
n projector s~ould be carefully and intelligently 
select ed, not on ly ~ecaus e 1 ts d Lr-e ct cos t and its 
in j ic' e etc 0 s t i:1 mat e r 1 a 1 s ~J s ad J r' epa i r ~, and r"OP 1 ace -
ments, rel)resent a c0'1sidera1)lG invGstmGnt,. 1YJt also 
becmlse the Ad~catlonal results to be o~tainod from 
its use a2e hi5~;ly 1~portant. ?urt 1-:er·, an lneffi~ient, 
O~ for tJmt matter, inefficiently handled, projector 
will lj,andica0 the healthy developr.!snt of th13~1--::a.se 
of vi 3";) al ins t P1J e t ion. (40: 132) 
:Tnder certain cO~i:<L~tlon3 t:'-';e film strip or slirJe projector 
might be ~~o~t useful. Tl l0 c:loice of.' types depcD'ls on the 
materials to be used. ~1o-J'I~ver, in the t,eaching of industrial 
art s, '300 jus c can be rna d e 0 fall 0 (' t l- e t yp e S 0 f s t i 11 pro-
jectors as well as the motion plctu~e projector. 
The followlnj facto:""S shoulj be considered in the selec-
tion of a still projector: 
The room or rooms in 'nhic!1 the machine is to 
be ~sed must be considered. If tbe projector will 
be some distance from tte screen an objective lens 
of a longe~' focal len:;th will be requ lr-ed than if it 
is close to t~e sc~een. To jet~rmi~o t~e correct 
f 0 calle n::: tho f t 1- e 1 en son e s l'} 0 IJ 1 d S lJ bmi t tot he 
companies wllose projectors are heine considered the 
size of the picture wanted on t "0 scree~ an1 a report 
of t!'-e distance bet'o"le:Jn t~·:e uroposed placernents of 
screen and projector. If t~e orojector is to hA 
used in a lar:;e audltorium in addition to the class-
rooM, 1 t may be necessary to bl]Y a lens of lnusually 
lone focal len (:;t}·, fo:"' t~:is ?l)rpose. T~-ie 5C~O-l./latt 
lamp 1s us ed in all stan j a·!.. ... c1 la.Yl t ern-s lit-~ e P:"'O j eetors 
and anyone of' the thr"'ee Or' four 1 eadin .. :; ~I.akes s~lould 
give satisfactory ser-vice. For tl-'e·e~aller~ proJeetor.s 
the 100-, 200-, or 3·00-watt lamp t!1ay be used. Ji :-leat 
f i 1 t e r 1 s des ira b 1 e w 1 t L b 1] 1 b S 0 f m 0 :"' e t I"1a n 20 0 - w a t ts • 
'These fllters ar-e standard eqlJ.ipment in nearly all 
the leadil1C'~ makes of ~:lall proJector:~. ?Jatupally, 
t!"1€ smaller tte lamp t'rH1 darker the room :nust be for 
S 'li table pro Je etlon. '~7he 0 t;'H~r es sen tia 1 pa:-,ts 0 f 
the iJro j ec to:"' are the re fl ector, t!J.8 cond en sers, anJ 
the ob.5 ect 1 vel ens. 'r':"1t:; bet t er tl---.e :luall t,.,.. 0 f thes e 
parts the more expensive will ~)B tl;9 rnachine. 
The selection of a ?rojecto~ will de?end, to sane 
extent, at least, upon t~c money availahle Par it. !n 
general, es~ecially for a beginner, it is probably 
better~ to b'lY [l n(!tv<f':1ac~-'i-:€ tlan a 1138(1 D'le. 1~!"1j, 
obvlo 11 slS', altho"~Cl: rn"'ice Is not !3.11Ji.rIl~,,'"s n~:cessar:ly a 
good ind ex to ,1'Ja Ii t:I, i t if] reas ana ble to as sumc t~a t 
t~e ~~11r;:cl pr"'lced T!"klchi:1.cs a~"'e ::undo or 'Jetter materials 
and 3[; \"1il1 !~ive better se:'"'vice t';an t 1':e lovier iJriced 
devices. (·10: 132-33) 
The following six points to be consi~ered before buying 
a proj ector are slLggestec] b~! t)':e ~3ta. te Visual Instruction Ex-
chanee of Ohio. (40: 131) 
1. I:.rrlte to V18 leading manufacturers for information 
and arran~e demonstrat ions. 
2. All demonstrations should, if possihle, be ~eld on 
the same day. 
3. Use the same screen for all demonstrations. 
4. Use t1-;e same trial film, either silent or sound, 
for all makes of mac~lnes. 
5. Require all agents to ma1~re their f iret demonstration 
in t~e presence o~ onG another. This will insure 
against sales tricks. 
6. Gsa t}-e same room an''J t ,- G sa::1G number of people 
in 1 t for so l..1nd pro j ector d emon~l t ra t ions. 
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In a consideration of the details of a motion picture 
projector the following points should be noted: 
1. Safety. -- rrhe projector should be so constructed 
that it Is mechanically safe to operate. There should 
be absolutely no fire hazard in either handlin~ or 
operuting. \ 
2. Illumination. -- In general the projector 
Sh01Jld accom;noda te at least a SOO-wa tt bulb, and 
larger if the room is not completely darkened. A 
~&chine that will take a 750-, 1000-, or even a 1,250-
watt b 111b may be necessary if the situatIon r6qui~es 
1 t but t hi sis, 0 f C Oll rs e, m 0 r e ex pe n s i v e , bee au s e 0 f 
the bulb used and also the additional power required. 
3. Steadiness of ·Pictures. -- Flic~ering or 
unsteady pictures are tiring on the eyes and therefore 
decrease the value of the film as a teaching aid. 
4. Focus. -- The entire pictu~e should be sharp 
and clear. 
5. Operation. -- Projectors should be. simple to 
thread and easy to operate. All controls for operation 
should be conveniently located and the lamp house so 
constructed that bulbs may be chan2~ed easily and with 
little loss of time. 
6. Protection for the Film. -- Devices designed to 
protect emulsion on the surface of the film from scratches, 
to prevent damage to the sprocket holes, and in ot~er ways 
to check unnecessary wea~ and tear on the film, arc desirable. 
7. l!lechanical Constrtlction. -- il. £,;ood projector, one 
mechanically well designed and constructed, shonld give 
years of uninter~lpted se~vice. An inferior machine not 
only eives poor service but also requires repairs. Re-
placemont parts should be standar-dlzed and easily available 
at a resonable cost. 
S. PortabilIty. -- The machine should be such that 
it can be moved easily from room to room. If it is heavy 
or un wi e 1 d Y or Ij 1 f f i Cl). 1 t t 0 set up, the tea ch e rs f use 0 f 
it will be discouraged and handicapped. 
9. SOl,md. -- The sound sho1J.ld be rIch, clear, with 
good vollune range and control. Volume should be loud 
enough for the largest room in Which the machine will be 
used and quiet enough for the sma 11est. 
10. Servicing. -- .!..~ven th e best machines require 
some attention, and consequently it is well to consider 
the reliab 111ty of the company, and nearn ess to servIce 
c en t e r 8 • ( 40: 1 71-1 72 ) 
It is the opinion of the writer that the well-equipped in-
dustrial arts classroom OUE~ht to have,in addition to a 16 mm. 
sound pr-ojector, a combination 2 x 2 slide and fll!11 strip pro-
jecto~ and an opaque projector. It is desirable to have a 
mac~ine that is well equipped to play the records which 
sometimes acco:npany the film strip, bllt if the budget will 
.-. 
Plate 5-A. Fran left to right the projection machines pictured above are: The sound 
film strip projector, the 16 mm sound on film motion picture projector,- the combina-
tion film strip and 2 x 2 slide projector, and the opaque projector. 
....:J 
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not alloy; a separate machine of' this l'c'"ind, the resourceful 
in'-]ustrial ar-ts teachAr·s VillI be able to "riS_uprt some sort 
of :"ccord plaYfj'!." to be used in conjunction wlt}-:: the regular 
film strip proJector. For the pro,i,::ctlon of photographs or 
illustrations fr6~ textbooks or magazlnos, an opaque projector 
wlli c}- a ccomr:1oda t cs a WllO 1 e :TIacazi ne pa:~e Vi ill be fO'Jn'1 to be 
mucli 1'10re satisfactory than the mo':oe usual type w~1ich will 
take nothing lar,gerl tl-lin 0 x 6 inches. 
Sometimes one finds a sc~ool which has some projection 
equipment but no screen. The""e 1s no adequate substitute for 
a good projection screen. ~o matter how good the projector, 
it is not pos31ble to s~ow a. good bri ;;~t pictu!."·e on a Viall 
or s"heet or some 0 t r:er surface t ~~ at does not he. ve ;zood reflec-
ting characteristics. 
It 1s best not to make use of irnp20vlsed scroens 
u..'11ess" sueY a screen is made of heav~l canvas, ['Lest 
sized with gl~e o~ sim11a~ substance and t~en cove~ed 
wltl.~: 8. ~lat coat.i;1,~; of YJhlte paint. If the teac}er 
or manual tralnln;~~ department can make such a screen, 
it should "'Je mO'lntcd on a sp'ri~<~ roller and enclosed 
in a wood Or' metal case so that dust may be kept out, 
t~,en S'.JC}-' a screen will serve school pur-Doses. The 
screen sho uld be lar'ge enO'li.j"!-:, to :nal{e a pi ct 11re of the 
s i z e t 11 e tea c'1 e t' ,j 831 res t 0 use. I tis pro b a b 1 y b est 
to secu:ee a commercial SCt'Jeen of t;:8 proper size, hanG 
it in the front of the room so that it can be unrolled 
or lowered for use w~en needed. Before purchasing, 
the tBachers and 3cl-.001' offl cials s"i:lould see the 
different screens, test t em in the classroom and 
secur>e Information as tc tt-·eir 11:'e an,] utility from 
distr-icts that have lon.s:. used t rle:n. This, in the end 
will prove a safe and satisfactory guiding principle. 
(32: 169) 
In making a selection of a suitable praojection screen, 
it is necessary to take into consideration the shape and 
seating arrangement of the room in whic~ it is to be used. 
I fit 1 s nee e s s a ry for so m e o:f' the 3 t ud en t s to 5 i t q u 1 t e far 
to one side of t~e axis of projection, a matte screen will 
be better than a beaded scruen. Alt~ou;;11 t:he beaded screen 
is a m1lch better ('eflector t}-an t1le ;natte scre~n--anr:l hence 
:flore efficient, req11irins less watta.ge in the projector lamp 
--t~1e ar1i.~le from which it ca.:! be viewed is far- narrower. The 
co~,arative c~aracteristlcs of the two ty,es of screens can 
be seen in the acco~panyinc drawings. (Plates G, '7) 
T~'1 e cbs erver· at t':e axis S 8 f 3S an i!:13.cre on the 
beaded noreen about 31- times as bri·4 Yt ast1--'8 one on 
t~1e ~:1atte screen. To t' e observer- viewin r ·• the screens 
at a!1 angle of 22°, the? appear equally b~lght. To 
the thi~d obse~ver ~lose vlewin[ an~le 1s 30°, the 
rna t t esc reen a0gears somew]~ at brl g:1 te.:-o • ~i -';J1 ewi!1g 
an:;le 0:' less than 200 is t~erefore ~leces~ar~t to take 
advantage of t~e reflection characteristics of t~e 
beaded screen. (54: 79) 
One other im?ortant consideration in classroom planning is 
that of providing adequate ventilation. When windows must be 
covered to dar~{en t1-1e room, v'antila tion is ll1lpai~ed unless the 
room is ventilated by means of ventllation sbafts or fans. A 
simple solution to the v~~ntila tlon problem is tr-ie installation 
of a slow speed "squlr'pel cage" type blower to introduce fresh 
air into t}'e room. The "sq',.lireel cage" tJpe is recom:nended 
because its slow speed makes it relatively silent. 
If t~1e industrial arts department is fortunate enough to 
have its own set of projection equipment, the room should be 
provided wi th storage eabinets at or near the same part of 
the rOO!r1 from 'i'lYllc1'} the pictures will ~)e PI" oJected. ',',,'hen it 
is ::t8cessary to staY'o tb.e equipment with other departments of 
th.e school, the instructor should always procure wZ"lat is 
needed foy"' t'"G day's lesson in advance and have tlre machine 
set up and ready to use before the class begins. 
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Apparent brightness 0/. the 
beaded screen decreases as 
vielving an g l e increase 
" /1 /, 
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30 0 / I 
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rF,1 ~I 
SCRE~N 
31/'2. TI M {;. S 
AS BRtGI-tT 
AS MATT~ SeRE; {; N 
seREE\ t;a~ MATTE 
BRIGl-tTN~SS SCRE[;N 
~QUAL BRlGI-tTER 
(54: 79) 
Plate 6 
eO 
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It cannot be too strongly u~~ed that the classroo~ be 
pro v i (1 e d w 1 t }-, :1 tIe a s t D. C 0 :~11) ina tI. 0 n .3 t rip 3. n d s Ii ''1 0 p ro -
jector and, if possible, an opaq'Je )raj octo::' v!~-iic'-. can remain 
i t:l e s, II S pot II use 0 r III It s t ra t i v e mat o· 1.3. 1 b e r. 0 r1 e s 1 r;: :) rae tic 11 1 . 
has pla~ned for its slowins lone i~ advance U~~ C3n make 
this reu30r:, tYe motion piCt 11::'8 prO,]8ctO'" can ~nuc' better he 
S~::irec] by several depa~tments ttan ca::1 t}-:e still picture 
equipment. 
One DC' t}::e most vexing pc'o':lle;ns confr(Jntl.nf:~ t~18 teac 1-!cr 
is: <,'/h8r'o can a:)propriatc tralrlin~j films ~Je obtained? rrhcre 
ure a good ~any excellent SOGrces or films fo~ pro~ection. 
ii"ny instructor can ~:uvo a ~o'Ioalt~~ of traini7i'j fil?:1s to draw 
oC-te':) lies in a home:narJe fil~:1, sli}8, or material to 'no pro-
j e c t e c1 b::r t 1-; e op a q 1..1 ep r 0 J e c tor. ; hl 1 e s ~3 the t e:~ c :" e r ~la D a 
atte'-npt a :-notion .?ictu:::-e of Lis O'NY1, but uny tear-her can 
s:wcessf'lJlly proiuce his OYJn sllJes, especiully those of' tLe 
non-photo~ra9hic type. (A textbook on the p~epar~tion of 
visual a i (1 S \\' 111= 1 v e d eta 11 e d instructions for :Tl a kin S 1:) 0 t :: 
photographic and ~on-photorjraphic slijes, as well as \lelpful 
~Fl£;~~estlon9 on t:~e p:'lO~hlctlo';1 of a sc}~:ool-:nade lnovie.) 
good collection of material ~or USB with the opaque projecto~ 
Is within the ran~e of any teacher. All that is required in 
in magazines, bool.;:s, newspapers, etc., an4 index an'l file 
t!1is material so tt;at it will:,e available Vlrlen it is ncodeo. 
equipped and t J" Li t t }-:e d as i rocrJ t rai nln:\ f i 1:113 a:"' e a va 11 ab 1 e, tb. e 
ef f e c t 1 v e use 0 f P J' C J e c ted "/.i S ~J a 1 n 1 ,-1 sst i 11 '"1 e c e S 9 ita t e s 
following a plan of preparation ann presentation. T11€ instruc-
tor must be fami-li9.r wl t}-i t~1e operation of the equ ipment. A 
preview of the training films before showing to t':1e c lagos 18 
:3. "must." In orde!' to lmow t:1e content of t~-~e' film and deter-
mine wha t contribution it can make to the teac1y1.ng, it is 
absolutely necessary that t!':e teac'1er see t"s picture in ad-
van ce. Ithout a. preview it wOl1ld be impossible to ::lake an 
intelligent test, w~icb is a very Impo~tant step in the use 
of projected aids. 
The trainee must be ps:rchologically propared before the 
training is presented. T11e problem th.at 1s to be solved 
should be stated in a few clear-cut si~ple sentences, and 
the trainee should be told how he wIll benefit by the showing 
of th e film. 
If t!:1e trainee realizes that his lmowledge will be 
tested at the completion of t~e job p~oblem. usually 
his inte~est will become more acuto, his keenness of 
observation great, and Ills ubili ty to learn more 
effective. (30:7) 
A test of t":.e st'Jdents to determi!1e t11~) effectiveness of the 
lesson actually does make the lesson more effective. 
Diagrams a~e so Inteeral a part of t~e teac~ing of 
industrial arts that one ca~ scarcely conceive of a teacher 
tryinG to rjn without t"")(:im. "Plans, draw Ln,/cjs, bluAp!'lint3, are 
t":e stock-i!1-trace o~.". t;'~e teac}-'er, who benris t1~ese met'1ods to 
3:]it l:.is own classroorJ needs." (21:42?) ~=ver':: job or project 
atte'Tlpted by t~e industrial arts student must have some kind 
of plan for him to follow. Some jo~s require o~ly simple, 
easily understood plans or jra'~lings, while others call for 
more complex drawings. If the students have ~1ad 11 ttle pre-
vious practi ce in reading and interpret 1n:3 bIll eprin ts o!' 
drawings, it may be diffic~llt for t~:em to visualize the job 
to be done from a drawing. If, however, t~e drawing were 
accompanied by a model, or by a pictorial view of the project, 
it would im:1ediately l:1ecome muc~ r.nore >nea:-1in;:;ful. 
~le writer has prepared a se~ies of jrawin~s whic~ have 
1!'1 ad,jition to the conventional top, side, aY'111 end views, a 
fourth view in the forra of a photo,:.-;raph of the flnis~'led project. 
It is felt that this pictu:"e not only helps~reatly in the 
interpretation of' the drawin;~, but stimulates the st1_ldent and 
makes him want to build the project. Plates G and 9 are 
examples of the above-mentioned drawings. rr":11s type of draw-
ing is prepared by first makin~ a photograph of t~e drawing 
and then takin3 a picture of the finished project. The two 
negatives are then used to make a composite print on a single 
piece of paper. 
Among the many uses in the Inriustrial arts shop for 
charts, tables, and diagrams, is the practice of posting 
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information c~al~ts in consplcl10~lS places to' 'N~1cr! the students 
mal equivalent ~h3Pt, and posters ~iving in~ormation on the 
operation o~ ... '"ac~l.ir-'8'S answer many IT_lestions fo~'1 the students 
One of' t'-18 p,:",o~::>lems faei!')"; the teacYer of ind 1:strial 
t 11 est ~ 1 c] en t s sa f e p rae tic e '~ a r 0 un i) 
st~dents is in ~8opardy us ,lt is i~ t~B 3~OP, wise to 
the ~,,;a rd lettl~g accide~ts ~appen and lettin~ the 
is of' C01::"'se bettet' to re~i::d an:'1 wa:-:-:. t~~e stlJd e~ts constantly 
of t:-e danger of accidents throu-~h the ~.2se of safety :Josters. 
T~16S G posters 
in 03 0 r~ ar Gas to i{fhich th ey apply. PIa t as 11 ar!!'i 12 are ex-
a!~ples of one t:rpe of safety poster t1'la t mi:-:;ht be employed. 
j~gain tbe p~"'Ioblem of a so'urea of supply arises. 11. lar'3e 
nurrfoe':"' of:r,oori trainin:3 posters, sets of project plans, blue-
prints, in~ormation charts, and drawinzs can be obtained from 
maniJfacturers of tool.e'l, equipment, and supplies, as well as 
from trade o'::-'gnnizatlons and ?ovemmcnt age~lcies. ~,Euch of 
this ma.terial is ejlstributed free of' cha~~E~e. A re:::PJ!~st for 
t}~le mater-ial 1s usuall:r all that is necessary, an'~ :1any of 
these sources "Nill l:1cll_,r~e tLe name of t~le school on tholr 
frrsllinc lists to receive new naterials developed i~1 t'he future. 
TIle followln~ are a few of the companies from which teaching 
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"We don't need d safety progrdm, Boss; these boys are learning by experience." 
Plate 10 
FILES 
BEING USED 
COPyRIGHT BV STA,NLEV TOOLS 
NEW aRITAI .... CONN 
• • • 
, 
WITHOUT 
HANDLES 
No. 19 
Plate 11 
• • • 
~ / I It:, 
MAY STAB 
THE HAND. 
STANLEY TOOLS 
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN., U. S. A. 
co 
CD 
USING A 
JOINTER . . . 
FROM SHEA AND WENGER"S 
"WOODWORKING FOR EVERYBODY 
cor"'H,GHT 8Y 11",i!IEH~4.a~\O""'AL TE.:-:TBOOK co 
SCAA..,. rON PA 
+ ~ --
FOR SMOOTH I NG 
SMALL BLOCKS . . . 
No. 21 
Plate 12 
, ! 
__ !!Ii;' r a A 
;? 
Is EXTREMELY 
HAZARDOUS. 
STANLEY TOOLS 
ED;';C~"TrONAL DEPARTME"T 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN., U. S. A. 
0:> 
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aIds of this kind ~ay he obtained: '1''-1 f~ ,?~y> ,r;),:~ ri c ~ .. ,.',' Po ,rr."l t: C om .... an"" - - ~ '-' __ I •. _ .1' 1.11.'" • ..I , 
3650 Sou.t:'1 Avondale /·.venue, Chicago, Illinois: Sta.nley Zlactrlc 
r.[lools, :,)4ucational 2)epartment, :JerJ ~:;ritaln, CO:-1necticut; 7he 
a~d Sons, 1232- Tacon:t, Pl.1ilacJe1phlB, Penr:ls-:Il-':J:J..nia; Yoarney 
equipment or matepials for use in tto i~ilustrial arts shops 
have educational 3eps'r't.Jents an(~ will :)"OVO '!OO':1 SO':_"ces of 
visual teachins aids. 
Because t~ey are directly related to the specific topic 
or lesson to be taug"':t, homemade poste::'s are often the best. 
(30: 100-101) There Is also considerable trainin;~ value in 
lettin::; students help to prepHre posters or other teac1-:ling 
aids to 'Je 11sod in the classroom. nrrhe stndent can render a 
servlce tc the school anr.1. to hlms,elf by 1'11al~i1'1~ a model or 
c t a tt t 0 f the pro (': e S 9 h e iss t 11 r] yin ~! • n ( 36: 2 '11 ) 
In plannin,~~ fOOI' t~e use of visual ai·js of tre "visual 
symbol" type, it wO'11d be 'Nell to disc1JSS the ways in which 
the~t can be most effectively used. If aid,s of t}:is type are 
belng used in the classroom as part of a specific lesson, the 
following fi vest eps shot; Id pro ve to be })elpful au r:,S8S tions : 
(52: 440) 
1. Those aijs t 11at will help to e~p11a.size or illustra.te 
points in the lesson sho'Jld be selecte rl. ihany ideas' 
can be illustrated ~y sketches drawn on wrapping 
paper with colored chalk or crayon. 
2. Posters ,;raphs, or charts should be mounted ·("here 
they will be useahle to the class, b~t should be 
covered so that they cannot be seen until needed. 
If charts are left exposed they 1istract the 
trainees' attention from other ste9s in t~e 
les30~1. 
3 • .Ln planninE t'~e I es s on t11e propo ~ t l~nG a:1~j plac e 
to introduce the ai4s 3~ould be co~sidered. 
4. Ju~in~ tje lesson the inst~lcto~ s~oul~ display 
the aid at t:-e rl~:::ht time and 113e a pointer to 
1n'Jicate location of par.-'ts or mO've'nent of' C'JT'rent, 
gases, etc., always standing to one side of the 
chart an1 facing and talki~s to the class. 
5. If trainees are encollra=~ed tc part::'clpate by' taking 
tYe place 0:-' t~-.c instructor and going throu the 
explanation 3.3 1-:e has (Jone, mlsconceptrons can be 
cleared up or avolded. 
In l.lsin:~ these same traininc: ai·'ls· in the shop, they should 
needed in orde~ to be ~ost usef~l. In t~e case of charts, 
such as the decimal equivalent chart, it Is necesRsry for the 
teache~'1 to see that t~le stu'1cnts u'[1!-Jerstand their meaninG and 
IG10W how to make 'use of them. 
':Then safety postG~:'s are (1 isplaycd for long periods of 
time they lOfle their upunch." 1'''0[, this 0eason it is necessary 
to see that t~e safety poster 1s c~anJed often enough to pre-
vent its becomln3 stale and ineffective. TIle old poster 
ShOtl1d be replaced \"i1 tri anotr-:er bear in8 the same warn ins but 
approached from a different angle. 
rTh est 111 pic t 11 r e 1 son e 0 f the m 0 stun i ve r sa 11 y used 
visual ai:-Js 1:1 education. t~mon:: the many types of still 
pi ctures are: (1) pho to '~:raphs, (2) i11113 tra ti o~s, (3) fi 1m 
strips, (4) sli~1e3, and (5) stereographs. (21: 221) Film 
strips and slides are, of course, proJected alds, but even 
t 1:101lg'h they ltavc been disctlSSed briefly in a!1othe:~ ,art of 
this pa'pe~ they cannot be omitted £'rorn a. consideration of 
still pictures D.::J a visual teaclline: aid. For many reasons 
the still pictu.re 1s popula~" as an instructional aid: (1) it 
.. 
i 5 rea 1 a nd v 1 v i d , : 2 ) 1 tis e a s i 1y a va i l:l hIe, ( ~,) i tis co n -
v en i en t to use, I .~) +' \:.1: ... 1 e expense of t\o still pictll~")e is low, 
and (5) it can be i;sed repeatedly. 
!='lat 01'"' unprojected pictu:'es a:>e of varions t es. Pho-to-
graphs, ill:l;]tra.tions, or sketches wl:.lch ma:~t be han,1lflrJ by the 
students conprise one £;roup. ::,;a11 an'] bulletin board pictures 
ard textbook illustrations are the other type. 
Photo;raphs a:"'e, of course, a familiar and bigi:ly vn.luable 
t:,rpe of' vis ~_;:al :11ate-rial. T~1ey caY) be mounted. or unmolJ.nted and 
ma:r be clipped from a !!1agazine, nevlspaper, O!'~ book .,";1 th the 
opaque projector such photograp~s can be projected for Group 
Illustrations a?e even ~ore widely used in teac~­
ing. 'Tnder' t~i3 "'l(~a'Jli1g we i:1c111 rjC eV8F:T kind of 
pi ctorial :' epi' es on tat ion 0 f real it:/, fro~ the ar~t13 t' s 
can vas, etchinG, Ii tl1ograph, 0 r color pI'in t to the 
drawin::s made by the pl'pil or illustrator to reCOll-
s tru ct SO~-r1e s ce~: e. L1 ke t1~'e pho tog raph, the i llns t ra-
tion can be mounted or unrnounte:j, and file,"-), and by 
means of tYee opaque projectc.r, shown to t~le cla.ss. 
(21: 221) 
Sketches a~e most com~on1y used by the teacher l~ the 
cla.ssroo." to clarify so:ne point in the lesson, the sketc"'l 
being made 0:1 the blackboard. It is, of course, !18Cessary for 
the teacher to train hims elf in t~le technique of skat chins so 
that his blackboa~d illustrations will be effective in making 
his lecture mo~e meaningful. 
The!'e a"~"'e many sources :from which pict'-lres may he obtai:1sd 
easIly and wit~ little expense. They can be taken from 
To PUT THE. PLANE TO (;:IE. THER 
LAY THE PLANE I~ON,BEVe:L.5110e: 
DOWN, ON iHE F'Ro~, BE .sUR.E. 
THE:. ROLLER ON THE: LATERAL 
AOJUSTING LEVE.R, THE. END OF 
THEYADJU5TIN~ LEVERANDTHE 
HEAD OF' THE. PLANE IRON CAP 
SeRE W ARE. CORRECTLY SfAT£D. 
~~ 2"~ 
F 
SL.IP THE LEVER CAP uNDE. R-
THE LEVE.R CAP .sCREW AND 
PR.E...5S DOWN THE CAM. IF THE. 
PLANE IRON 15 IN THE. CORR.ECT 
POSI TION THE CAM WILL EASILY 
,5NAP IN PLACE. IF THE CAM 
WILLNOT ,SNAP IN PLACE EASILY, 
.5L1GHTLY LOOSE.N THE LE VER.. 
CAP SCREW: 
IF THE DLAN£ !RON I S NOT FIRMLY 
HElDVVHE.N THE.CAM 1.5 IN PLACE. 
SLlCiHTLY TJGHTEN THE LEVER. 
CAPSCREW. 
STANLEY TOOLS 
NEW 8R·TAi ..... CC"~ USA 
HOW TO SET THE 
STANLEY PLANE 
To ADJUST FOR THE TH!CKNE~ OF THE ,5HAvlN§ SIGHT AL...ON~ 
THE BOTTOM OF THE: PLANE AND TURN THE AOJUSTING- NUT 
tA"iTIL THE CUTTING EO~ PR,O..JECT.5 ABOUT THE THICKNE5S 
THE. PLANE. IRON 1.5 
PUSHE.D QUi WHEN 
THE ADJUSTlj"',G Nt.,IT 
MOVE.S au T TOV-~RD 
THE HANDLE. 
3. 
OF A HAIR.. 
4. 
TOAO.JUST FOR THE EVENNESS 
OF THE. SHAVING SIGHT ALONG-
THE. BOTTOM OF THE PLANE AND 
MOVE THE LATERAL ADJUSTING 
LEVER TOWARD THE: RJ GHT OR 
THE LEFT. 
KNOBILEVE.R CAP AND PLANE 
lRON CAP REMOVED TO .sHOW 
THE. ACTION OF THE LATER,Al 
ADJUSTING LE.VER. 
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
CHART No C115 
~-~-~---"--- --~-----~, .. 
PIa te 13 ~I~TL::" IN U ~A 
Training charts such as this and the one reproduced in plate 14 are available from tm 
Stanley Tool Company. The price is $;2.50 for 18 charts printed on both sides. (36 in 
all) . 
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HOW TO USE 
THE STANLEY FLAT COLD CHISEL 
To CHIP A BROAD SURFACE ,THAT IS.TO REMOVE THE 
SURPLUS MATERIAL PREPARATORY TO SMOOTHING 
WITH A FILE.,USE A CAPE AND A ~lAT CHISEL. 
CHIP GROOVES ACROSS THE 5URF'ACE. OF THE WORK 
WITH A CAPE (HISEL (SEE STANLEY CHART No, 54) 
THE.N CHIP AWAY THE MATERIAL BE.TWEEN THE 
GROOVE.S WITH A FLAT CHISEL, 
HOLD THE WORK IN THE VISE AT ABOUT E:L BOW HE: IGHT 
GRASP THE CHISEL fiRMLY [MOUGH TO GUIDE. IT, 
BUT LOOSELV ENOUGH TO EASE THE. SHOCK or THE 
HAMMER BLOWS IMPART[O TO THE. HAND THRU 
THE CHISEL. ~HOLD THE. CHISEL AT AN 
ANGLE. THAT WILL BRING 
THE LOWE.R BEVEL 
PARAllH TOTH[SURfACE ; 
OFTHE WORK 
GRASP THE HAMMER NEAR. THE END OF THE. HANDLE.. 
AND SWING IT WELL OVER THE SHOULDER IN A 
FREE GRACEFUL SWEEP 
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO LUBRICATE THE. CHISEL 
WHEN CHIPPING CAST IRON 'WHEN CHIPPING WROUGHT 
IRON OR :lTEn,LUBRICATE THE CHISEl [VERY HW 
BLOWS BY TOUCHING THE EDGE. TOA PIECE OF OIL 
SOAKED WASTE., 
STANLEY TOOLS 
NF'W BRIT'>'I"! CO,,"N USA 
~ ~ .. 
II ':C' t. ./ fA ~:"1,QtJ;((/'l \.....:: ~'v 1::' ~! : l-.. ! 
iirJ j 'i\l 
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To CUT OUT A HOU,US[ A r;ARRO\;'" CHISf.'L'50i+~E.. 
SHADE or THE CUT W'ILL C':JNrORt'-; CLJS[LY TO THE. 
/(iiJ',i~ 
1
1)\' 
i.";11 :~ 
10 SHEAR IN A VIS[ • HOLD THE (HIS[ l 50 T HAl Wlit N 
STRUCK WITH THE. HAMMER ,TH[ CHISEL AND TH( 
STATIONARY JAW OF THE VISE An L IKE.. A PAIR OF 
SHEARS, 
ur1[,REDU(.iNG TH£ AMOuNT o. riLING NECESSAR,V 
FOR FIN ISHING ,~ 
COLD (HISElS ARf GROU~i!)s-OP' fil.E D w':T,.1 A BEvE.L O,"! 
BOTH SIDESr:lI:U':ING ACuTTI:'1~ M;G LE. OF ABOuT 65' 
fiJI=' A'.;ERAGE wOR,h, 
CCi.~, CHISELS APE L'SUAl L'i :" .... DE OF (A>ZBO,.., T()OL 
:, T f E L C HISf L No C)ClI ~ 1'-1 :l.DE C r (: Hc;:.:;r-1(V'ANAOI uN 
ALLOy' ,~rEEl JOUuH ~:iOL'Gri TO GIVE. t1:';;-': LASTING 
USf,hUT SO,'T f'~OUC,H TO F,Lf S'1t.f'P,THfJS 
A,,'OIClj,"<l, Tl1f r)AN(,[R c, GU;{NiN(j Tt-:[ [J:,~,E: v.HE.N 
"RU'; [Ii ;'iG 
TO AVOrD ACCIO[N!'5 
KElP THE HEADOfTHE CHISELANDH1E. F.\CEOF ThE 
HAMMER CLEAN AND FrHf FROM OIL.lE.T HiE:. GRIP OF 
THE THUMR AN~ FORE FINGER BE LOOS[ ENOUGH TO 
GIVE,IF THE I-IAMMER SHOULD 5LJrAND HIT THEJVl 
IN USE,THE. HEAD OF THE (HISE.L B[~OM[S TURNED OVER 
OR BURRED KEEP THE BURR GROUND t,WIIV,TO PIH,VE.NT 
INJURY TO Tho:. rlANDS AND TO DRE.Vf.NT PARTICLES 
OF THE BURp [RGM FLYING OFF iNTO YOUR E.-{ES 
USE. GOGGLES TO PROTECT YOUR EYES \/HEN (HIPPING 
Ecuc A'~"~;',Al. DE' PARTMENT 
CHART No C53 
BY R 0 RE'GEA 
L..-- __ ~. __ ~.,, __ 
Plate 14 
The charts in this series include instructions on the use of most of the tools 
manufactured by the Stanley Tool Company. 
co 
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publications of all sorts, and tr'e resoll.rcefnl teacher keeps 
his eyes open for suitable pictu!~GS tc illustrate j:is lessons. 
]"req'H1ntl:i ,;oocl material can he o~')tai~od f'roly} the industrial 
houses furnishin.g :nato::"ials ancl eq'.lipment to the 5c:1001.. J:'he 
SaJI1C sources from vlhich mot ion pictures 1l: .... ,e o'btained can oft·e!1 
flJrnis~ still pictl:.res in t~le for::n of sli'1es an] film strips. 
as t~le motion pir:tqros .. (rl pa~tial list o~ sources of stIll 
pi rtu res wi 11 ~e f O,1n:j in t 1\0 ac) pend ix, pa ~je 53.) 
3el ectlnc: Good pict,x:"es arlrj propar"ln<:~ them foi' clas~room 
tlvely. T~e still pictu?e has certain potenti~lltles and 
applications as a teachirL; aId Whi.CYi tlust be reco:3nized by the 
teacher in order for hi~ to ma~e effective use of it. Merely 
lettini the students look at the picture seldom constitutes 
effective utilization. ".,it picture lea\res. much to the imagina-
tion. In s::tort, it must be ver-:;r definitely a.nd Intellisently 
'tau8ht' if It 1s to 'be cor~ectl:r interpreted, ~~nderstood, 
and correlated by the pnpl1. fI (40: 11~S) 3ecause of the danger 
of '~vron,: intel-'pretatlo~ on t'1€ part of t';--:e student, It is 
very' important that t!1e teachtJr explain each picture carefully, 
calling tYe attention of' t}lC cluss to tl-le si:3nlficant parts. 
An.othe;-> Impo·c-.tan t CO!1S ij era t ion in ~Ilakin·:::; the pi ctlJT' e an effec-
for a 11 0 f the s t 1:J en t s t 0 see c 1 e a 1" 1 Y • If l!:i rg e 
pictures are not available an~ s~all ones must be used. enough 
copies should be providecl to ,3ivP. all class members e. chance 
to study the~. h small picture can, of course, always be 
:pro j ect e(] '.71 th t:.18 opaque ;l]:~(') l8 eto!"' to 611.1a .;:e 1 t to a point 
where tho w~ole clas3 can see It. 
of 
v 0 C l:i t 1 0 na 1 t r:;1 i n.l .-. " 
C'ne '1uestion. '.',ril1, 1'lcvl6ver', '~)CCUt' tc t'-'.e teacher 
tl-ese s:Jbjects: 3honld 1:e ~r;.s.:~euse 0: acl::Litional 
3.u/j i 0-" Is ,18. l~lCd 1 a? ,:3h (,1; Id ~~ie ;:' '.:: 110:N t3.J G"'! 0 ~-13 tria t lon 
with a film ds:-nonstration? Sho1~ld ~}e lJ38 cl-a::"'ts Wit1.1 
his d e r10ns t rat i on? ;~,ho'Jlrj he requi re t~ 8 st'1::1 ent 3 to 
!Je~nonstrate skills to one another? Thor'e is nCl 1:Jlanket 
answer to suc~ questions other t~an the ~ener31 principle: 
that otle must exp(n'lme~t to fln'~ th.e best cO!'1bina tions 
of audlo-vislJal r~ethoj3. (21: 42D) 
tion ~-na~le in t'ne classroom r;'1€'-'e all stilje~ts can see v:ell and 
present t~8 ~eno~~tration in tho classroom it Is n8cessary 
ti:a t tt--i e roo:n bee qu i pp ed'll i t:'-1 a VU) 
oqtlipment, mac""lin es, a0.d tool'3 are necessary to c1 emonstrate 
the skill to be ta~H_~~!t. "Jot~i~lS kills tl'e. interest of t~;e 
students as much as the inte~rupticns an'1 'ielays brouE~ht about 
w}Jen the teacher l'as to stop t'le demonstration to chase :lfter 
SO En e t 00 lor pie os 0 f eq 11 i pm en tIn 0 rd e"? toe 01:1 tin u e • /i well 
planned and eqlli!)ped clat1sroom V'vill obviate this s1 tU3.tion. 
-,'l'len th.e demonstration is ?r(~8entBd in the classroom, mo,=lels 
and mo ok-ups a:' e oft en rna !'C eas i l:l anJ sf feet i vel~," us e(l t i~~an 
t he fa ct tho. t the -L: sec f V ls1.;D.l a i':l sand moc!.(-upS, is cons l,j ered 
to he alnost ~1ti~ely responsible for t~e s~cceS3 nf army teach-
i ~~: 11 e t he CIS. (5C: 362 ) 
Sone com~::on exampleg 02 moclels and r110c 1-::-Ups that ":lay be 
(21: 421) 
1. A model o~ a plurnhin3 Installation. It 
dl'pllcate:'i t1-)e re::l1 t~li~1.3 anj the st~]dent 
can get a cle3·~-c'lt pictnr-e of Wl'Y"it t1V3 flY1al 
j 01) wi 11 loo~: like. 
2. i'.. 'uorkinc model of a sl~l:-:le-plate clutcr-q It 
is made 0'" wood 8.n(j fitter) wit11 s[Jrln~'·s. en 
th(:7 Cl'.ltcl"l pedal is dep::-8ssed t::e operation Is 
cl earl;;,r je-:.onstrato,4. 
3 • A~l a"1tocranks 'j8. ft made 0 -r W Df)d • It is small and 
li;}~l t enoue:'l to J1 ck up an'l hand Ie. 
4. A cross-section mo~el of an ai~craft engine. 
5. A1"' enla~"ged working mojel of a l'~i1o'.vatt-~our 
meter--a d lJpllcute of" the ordInary ~net0r, but 
larGer and a~ra~ged so as to be worked by the 
at ud ent. 
6.. An enlarged mo.:Jel 0'-' distrio'ltor points on a 
gasoline enrine. Ar;yone who sees this can quickly 
learn what is meant when the -~llBctanic 3a~:rs t::ie 
dis tributor points a!:'e worn. 
7. i'. cut-away working model .of an at:to ma5neto system. 
8. i,\. C~"O ss-s ect Ion we rki!1;:; mod e1 of a fou!:~-cyc Ie 
en~~ine, opera te:~ b~r a han r] cT'ank, and usinI an 
electr-"ic b 1 ,:lb to rep:::-00S9:"1t the spark. 
8. Telephone apP';lratu8--a -ievlce for s!~;owin.r::;'j the 
action of a telephone transr:lltt<9!' and receiver, 
mOtln t Gd on !l board. 
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other. Then if s'~ll electric laMps were co~necte~ l~ the 
four-stroke cycle. 
Another valuah1e 'I~se of t~le ex~ibit is the imp:~OiJe~ent 
of public relations for t""lG 3c 1 '001, 8"1d in tho C3.S0 0: the 
industrial Ll.rts teac!}er, for the i'ldnstrial arts de,;xl!"-.t!1l0nt. 
An exhlbit of student projects displayed in the wIndow of a 
"downtown" store gives the :;)'~blic a c}1ance to see what is 
being done by the school and by the ,~e?art:nent, anc1 thns 
encourages cooperation from parents an1 tow~speople. Dis-
plays of t11is kind '~lave a d~lal purpose by alsOIJr'ovlding added 
incentive for the st'ldents to do :300-1 work in Ord81:" to bave 
the 1 r pro j e c t s mer i t e xh 1 bit ion. 
mar,ship for other stndents to pattern after, it Is impoY'tant 
that only ttose jobs that are real "~odels"--perfect in all 
details--be exhibitod, so that errors ',"i111 not be set np as 
examples for future st~de~ts to follow. 
Probably t'o-:e best source of exhibl ts is t~·:e school-made 
disIJlay. If t he exhibit is prepar-'ed by the teacher and the 
students, t~e real needs of tte class are best served. 
A valuable project ro~ every school that teaches 
industrial arts and vocational education is offered 
by the exl-J.lbi t liea elaborated into a School r·1use'-lm 
of Industr7. Over a series of semesters the school 
can prod'clce a wide variety of ex1J.ibi ts valuable for 
ever:rone in the school population, an-, particularly 
valuable Cor students in industria.l arts a:rv3 vocational 
education. It can be used for soclal studies classes, 
in particular. rrhe very fact that the elaborate 
museums SllCh as t11e one at Rocl,efeller Center, are 
100 
80 difficult of access makes it :more desirable for 
schools to mal{e ~useurns of their OlJ'Jn. Such a school 
project will have '=reat vallIe in attractiru; ~nember8 
oft '[1 e co mmun i tv tot r (3 S C h 001 to' 100 k a. n dIe a rn ' • n 
(21: 424) .. 
-Pnere 9." e 'r'l1a:1Y fine eX"-'ilbits avai lable from in:] stri3.1 concerns 
L. s. Sta~rett CO~9any has prepared so~e fine ex~l~lts of 
;Jrecis 10::1 meas "Jrln:~ too Is ~O(' soh 001 us e. -;. :1. St ee I and 
Brown and S~arpe are others from whom fine dIsplays have been 
obtained by some sc~ools.* 
T~le f1e1(J trip is a potent and popula:" vis'lal ai:jw!lic~ 
the instr1J.ctor wO'uldjo well to take full advantage of. ). 
thy-·ough an act nal vis it to an In,'~lustrial plant than conld be 
hacl thro:,lgh any vicarIous experience. 
A survey of th-e cornmunl t7l wi 11 reveal the manufacturing 
plants, machine shops, pov'.rer e:enerating plants, or construc-
tion ,iobs whe~'e an outstandlng job is being done in t}-;e particu-
lar phase of industry the class is engaged in studying. I~ 
most cases the rnanage"'s or owners o~ these b1"_~9inesses will 
grant permission for a field trip into their establls!i'TIcnts. 
In order to mEtke tr-e most of a field trip as a tralnin~ 
a.id, it 1s necessary to plan carefully each step. The s'.J.ccess 
of any field trip will be indirect ratio to the amonnt of 
planning that has preceded it. Although eve~y fielj trip 
wlll have its own pro~)let1s, tYe following Sur;:3€stloils wIll be 
found to be applicable in most tralnin! situations: (30: 169) 
" ~:~The Utah State Agric'llt'.lf·a 1 ColleGe D1 vision of l.1echnology has 
displa.ys fro":.U each of these companies. 
1. Th spAct~ic alms of th~ trln ~ust :irst he 
4 .. 
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Q", r{nl e n!' ('; 1'J2 ra t i on 0 f' Ije s~e 3 ~or ~ac~ trul ee 
rr 
I .. 
V~ i 11 ~~. e 1 :,:; t~IJ r:~~t 1~~ (~I t . 
.1. t3 in3tru.~toI' s'l- 0; 1.:1 vlsi t t:, tra.~ In.;~ ,5.~cn 
fi n ~~ 1.) A CO '"'1 e f t~~ i 1 i J. r Vi 1 t f": t 1· e i. t 1 n e:-~ r""'~ 'J e~ 0 r G 
t U '{ i '-1" t '; eE;. C t U a 1 t 1'l. ~) .. 
:E-:~ atl 
~~n3trr,lc~~or .. 
~~I .. S? e c i fie d 1 ya ec t 1 (11 n;l"j 0 1 : t w 1-- (~:" n t>'"'<·· '~'f"' t ::'A '" ~ ') !") -
11 .. 
vis i Cln f CJ :--' t ra "', 3·10 .. tat 10 n r;:u,') t ~:; :-,i ,"' · .... 3 
:'1:J,xL([:Jr:l 1.1':~ te'(! tr~ltn';(]3 13 0.11 t: at 0_ e 
c an ~1:l n 11 (; 1,V ell .. 
:-.:30;1 t ra 1;-1 "?:~ r:rl:~, t b ~} in 3 t I"} ": t c 
obrj t':!T've .. 
0" J t v,t 1-; ~l t t 0 
12. PU!1ct-,,:ullity, a~riv:::.iJ 9.-::-1 ~~:"-~~rtur~:; ;:.t t (' sot 
t iT~e, :~ ~eps i~l t e .... e s t f I'O:'!1 L3.:.!. '~i:'l;~ .. 
students .. 0v,rev~--:" t:"lG inst):-aaetor s~o~Jld be caref'lll fo point 
to DUSS an c:{:;l~ination 01'1 wlflat t:ley a'!'c;: ex-oecte1 to Ie arn vl~-!.i 1e 
\'11 11 h.:3. v e:l :l a d-1 e tJ i n G en t 1 vet 0 p3. -y C los e 
at t f~r, t 10 n to a 11 :~: e t~;t i 1 s • 
It 'J'Jo'l15 :le ',',Tell to 
.L .~~ tUT'8 ti:--18, wi 11 r: 0 Vi (] 11 t 0 na'~ (~ not,~ .9 to 
.3 'If': la t (,; 
'-'u,;,"ther st y. If 
:--oact ice .. that Vias i:;t~n t ionec; to 
fe, Is <J 1 'l)reS s ions. 
'. . ~~1 ~ ·3 C "L!3 3l ()r1 T:10 t ion ~icture~ or s11des 
"i'{1.11 elI' in the revievl 0:'"' t;-:o problerJ':: .• (:'0: 172-1'7,1) 
dl1ction O~" facil:t.tlns anc1 mate(~lals Por u~e in the an1io-vlsual 
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today's schools many and varied audio-visual teaching materials 
--as ;;]any and in as creat a varlet;; as he miGht choos.e to use. 
l'Turnerol1.s t extb ooks on tl-:e '!Jrena!"u ti on ancl U~ e of visual aid S 
are availahle. Visual education ecpipment is hlq-hly ri9veloped 
and priced within reach of most sohool systems. Training 
films, slljes, charts, diagrams, and exhibits can ~e had at 
low cost and sometimes witho1lt cost. Some of tr18se training 
aids have been prepared un·jer the dlroection of experienced 
educators and embody all of tt:e featuY'es of good pedagogy. 
Thei r use enables tr;e teac}~er to put his lesson over better. 
tt-:an ~e COllld poss~bly do wlthout them. 
It is up to the modern progressive teacher to take ad-
vantage of the facilities that are available to him, and o~ 
t~e researcr t~:'tlt has been done, a.nd thus enrich his teaching 
trlr01E~h the us e of" slld io-vis1.lul aids. 
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SOURCES Ol:? MOTION PICTURE FITlv! CATALOGS (30:2) 
1. Directories 0::' 16 !!!!!!. :,'jotion Picture Film Sources,. 
Boll and Howell Company,,1801-1815 Larchmoht Ave"1ue, Chicago, 
Ill. 
(a) ii·sricu.l tUlle Directory J price--25¢, 
(b) Geo,sraphy, Tra.vel, and :!atural . Heso'lrces PIlms, 
price--25/ 
(c) T,1edical and Dental Catalogue, prlce--50:i 
(d) Religious Film Sources, prlce--lO¢ 
2. Directo~Tof Film Sources" Victor Animatotjrapl1, Daven-
Iowa, price--50¢. 
3. 
Section, 
4. 
oration, 
General l:~lectrlc ;,~otion Pictures, Vislla 1 Instruction 
'}ene:~al :~lectric Company, Schenectady, t·;. y. 
General LIotors Film Catalogue, General l,'lotors Corp-
1775 Broadway, NeVI York, ft.V. 
5. TJ. S!. Gov s:o rnnent Film DiL' eat or'l, iJ. S. Off1. ce . of 
'sducatlon, FedeI'a.l Security ~:.igency, Wa.shington, D. G. 
6. O. S. Steel co~oratlon, Subsidiaries Film Catalogue, 
U. s. St eerco~pora tion -':ubs id lar-ies, 208 SOlI th 1,8.3a11 e St reet, 
Chicago, Ill. 
7. Visual Aids for Retail 'rrainin;;, Harry j~. Pack:er,. 
rhi.rjdlesex Count:l RetaTr-Tralnlng Bureau, ~NoodbrldgeJ N. ,T., 
price-- ;i~;I. 00. 
8 • Ed 1JC a ti 0 on. 1 Film Cat a log, 
lJniversity Avenue, New ~:ork, 1'~.Y.J 
H. ~. ~ilson Company, 
1 ~"'I"') 00 pr . ce-- '"i'':'' •. • 
950 
9. 1,OOCl and One--The Blue Eook of Nontheatrlcal Filma, 
Educa tional Screen, 64 Bas t Lak e street, ChIcago, I llinols, 
prlce-- ~a. 00. 
10. EA.iuca to r' s (}uid e tc Free Films, E:duca tiona 1 Progress 
League, Randolph, 'tJIRconsln, prlce--~.OO. 
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SOURCES OF 3~RIPFILVI AnD SLID"E:FIU.T (30: 22) 
1. Visual Training Aids, Castle Films, Distributor 
Corporation. 
(a) 30 Ro ckefeller P'laza, ",~ eVl York 20, "~. ,t. 
(b) ?ield Building, Chlca~o 3, Ill. 
(c,) Russ Building, :')an :?ru:1clsco ·1, Calif. 
This cataloeue contains a cocplete list of the training mater-
ial produced by tr-:.e United states Crfi ce of" '~}jucation, Pnited 
state Department of Agrlcnltt;1~e,,':;lr Depart ent, .:lnd ?~av:I 
Department. It :na;)r be ohtained free of c lia:"[!;8 b~r contacting 
the nearest office. 
Tl'1e 
11, 
2. S11clefl1m and :,lotlon Pictures to 1I01p Instructor'S, 
Ja:n Ea:1dy C2Ga.nlzation, 2900 Bast ~~an_,Bouleva.'(·rl, Detroit 
:.11011. (Free 0 r charge.) 
3. Picturol CataloY.l6, Society fOt" Visual ;~ducation, .i:nc., 
100 East Ol1io Street, Chicago 11, Ill. (Free 07' C113.r·ge.) 
4. Stillfilm CataloQle, Stlllfl1~, Inc., 8443 Melrose 
Avenue, i~ollyW't)od 4':3, Calif. (Pc'ee of c~1.ar€e.) 
"-
5. J~n Index of !J:)ucatlonal and Visual rrral;;;i:->::", estl!1g-
house EleCtric and-l,Tanufacturlns (jompany Central DlstrIct, 
306 F'ourth ,,~venue, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Free of' charge.) 
6. Sources of Visual J\lds for r~eta.il Training, P ar:py '1." 
Packer, Middlesex County Retail Tralni::lC 3urea1J., ~.7oodbrldge, 
~. J. (Price--~l.OO.) 
( 
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1. .::~nonyr.1ous.. "Learninr: a':1cl :Pun on Class '!lr ip. n SC~.101a8tic 
32: 30. April 23, 193 • 
2. Anonymous. "E:xtensive Use of Field study Tcchnirtue." 
School ~evlew 40: 405-406. Juno 1930. 
3. "'ft n~ '0' ., 4'11 ..'~,.o._jr:m us. .i. ms 
100: 10,1-108 ... 
Cut Le a!' n in f: rr 1 P1 e. n 
.J\11~i 6, 1942 .. 
~'ac tor-y :,,:anagemen t 
4. il.nonymo'ls. ";/Iachin e Opera to i'S Taush t by- Pi ct'.1res .. n 
Iron ~ 150: 104-105. ~;'uGust 20, 1942. 
5. Anonymo'Js. 
Au ':ust 
:· ... It ::,isney: 
19·12. 
[:. AnOnymOtls. "Three 'Jim ens ianal ?ilms to SpEJcd I'raining of 
(' 
'd. 
10. 
.11. 
J\lrViays '.'orkers." Civil ,\.e~ona!,ltlcs ,Toqrnal 5: 116. 
Octcbe~ IS, 1941. 
~\,nony:'TIOus. nSeelng Is Believing, 
;':atior~al ~)ar€tv ~~evis 50: 95. 
~8e of Safety ~ilms." 
October 1944 _________ _ ____ ~k~ ___ _ 
Anonymons. nSafet7;" 
d ,., t-t·· n a.n· vU..:. ~n?,. 
Slide ?il~s: Oxy-Acetylene 
Safety ~n;-:.lneerinq: 89: 10 ... 
1945. 
1i~lonymous • 
Safet;{ 
"Safet y l~i 1m3 
~Tews 51--: 2'7. 
\\'l!l F.S.C. i~ward s • " 
sld Ing 
.Tanuary 
:Ta ti ona 1 
12. Anonymous. I1Visual I.Iate!~ials Distributed by GO~Ternment 
J\[Senc.iss. tt ~)chool Lif'e 2~): 27-28. :unr::~ IfJ4? 
14. 
15. 
'Man~lbook of Indus tr tal ~'l1"t s 1 n 'Jta:l. ?a.rt I. 
---
~3renholtz, R. ii. nVisual i~id s for the ~:JoodVlorkinrr Shop." 
Ind. ,h.'-L'ts and Vocational ~~. 29: 10,1-10C. Llarc"r>. 1940. 
Eu rea U 0 f Vi s '1 a 1 Ins t ru c t ion , ... ~ ten s ion 'S i vis i on , p'. Y • TT • 
Visual ;~~i'ls 1 r:. :jiucat ion. Is t ed. F'-roovo, rtah: 
t.,·~r·i :!1' a·· '>'r '\"",0· lJ'~-:--F'>') i· vee '''S It·,'':''' 19;"'_":-:;. 4~ P,., ...... : • 
',.. :'.,_..1> _ •. 14 ::' . ~ 1. ,j , _ _~ _:J 
16. Cle-..reland, ',','. R. "Projected Aids in Ind. , .. rta and .... loc. 
::2:d • II Indu s trIa 1 /:.rt sand Voc at i anal .,..~"j. 2:1: 263 -267 • 
-_ .. _ .. --
:3 ep t em be rIg "'10 • 
17. Conaway, C. R. nTr-ainins Post ';"~]ar ',Vol .... kers; Visual Aids. tI 
National Safety ~'Jews 53: 23-29+ Februa~r 1946. 
18. Cook, Y. ;if. rtVi3ual-Ai'-Js to In3tr~lction T'f'en a~d "row." 
SeLool Li:'e 24: 112+ ?ebrua~y 1939. 
20. Crandall, I:. L. "NatIonal ~:ovenent in Visual Instr"l.lction. n 
S~l-:lool a:1rl Society 10: 5U5-50? October IG2'7. 
21. Da Ie, ]jJgar>. l~udlo-Vi ~'tJ, 0.1 ="letj.;.o~ s in 'rea ch l:-:~--:. 1s t ed. 
7Tevt ':ork: Dryden, 1 ',}17 • 546 P'P":" 
23. 
24. 
David, \',T. S. "Ie, mm. :'~ctlon Pict'x:-oes and the '.Var ~ffort. 
(ie~eral !.Iotor's :=:or~por"atlon." ,Jonrnal of 30cicty of 
:'lotion Picture En:;1~eer3 40: 2~J6-300. ;',la:l 19,1,3. 
Dent, Bllswo!'th C. ;i ~:andbook of ';JlslJsl Instrnction. 
Provo, Uta}1: :;.:c'1;:;1c~am. -~"o1}n; "Tniversity, 1934. lOG pp. 
Dent, Zllsvlorth Cha rles. T110 ~'\uj 10-Visual ~Ian,jbook. 4t~ 
ed • ChicaGo. Il11nois:'rhe Socl ety far Visual Edu-
cation, Inc., 1939. 211 pp. 
25. Do-rris, ~\r:na Verona. \lisual Instruction in tl:e Public 
Sc" ... :ools. !~oston, T'Tew 'torI~, etc.: G:Lnn an:] COT~panYJ 
192:?,. 477 pp. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
DUr>f"'lS' '"' Q IIHere (1o ...... e th e ITi S l'a 1 .t,i'-.. ' C! • II J.J l. -'- ' ,_,. ,.,' • .".. '..... . ..; L • ,. .. L.' C' _ ~ ~
eering 84: 18-19"- ..:·\ll~~ust 1947. 
Safety Engin-
l"re erJ.an, Fran}'" rUG en t , ed. Vi s ~J.a 1 Ed no a ti on. elli cago, 
Illinois: Unive~slty or Chicago P~ess, 1924. 301 pp. 
:}tl1~ey, :~;~ • . j'. "Limi~_atlon~ of ~isua~ ~~ucat1on.1t .Tour:1s1 
of j:jn,:;" i ne er int; ~/J1..ica tl. on 3.,): 42 f;:>_ 4.) 1. .T anua r~!---yg 4,3. 
Haas, Kenneth B. an1 Packer, ~arr7 Q. 7he Preparation and 
Use of Vlsllal-l:~id3. ~~ow ri~: Prentlce Fall, 191~ 
HeiY!1ers ,. Li IIi, compiler. Visual /!"ids; ex1li "bits, cl-:..irt s, 
maps, Graphs, pic_tures, etc. tIpper ~ilountcla.lr, 
~re\v .JeT'sey: T'~ew Jersey state Teachers College, 1940. 
23 pp. 
!foban, C. F. am ~~oban, c. F., ~T~ •• and Zl~:nlan, 3. 13. 
Visuallzinf:" the GUl'riculu::n. :'''ew Yor~{: Dryden,. 1937. 
b< 
300 pp .• 
33. qoban, C. F.,. Jr. Poeps on Learnin,:;. shlnp:ton, 
.t~merican C01Jncllon ~uc8:.tion, 104·2. 172 P:1. 
n t"I. 
,..j. ".J' .' ,. 
34. T-Io"aard, L. S. uVisual is Dritle r:01":10 ?oints in T'rain-
inc 'ppo:~ra~ns. n Facto r~r '"an:J..;~e~en. t l;J,~l: -~;1. 
-.--~ :: October IG47. 
35. r~rarle:"t U:r ev1 ~'~ve!'.ucs of Classroo~n r~o~1r.1u:.1ic!J.tlon.u 
36. 
. {nnals of' t~l e:~lneri ca~l .j.cade~llY _. _ oli~J.cal a!1rj 
Social :.)cienc6 ~f)O: ·tl-52. :,=a:~c"'~: 19·1'7. 
un .. j i~ha:~ts.n 
; :ay 1914. 
37. ;·,':anzer, I:."'. nVlsual In3tr1!ction in Inr=1us trial ,~rts 
:::"'1 1,lCa.tior:.!1 In"lustrial ;i,2tS a~1/1 iJoc.atLo:1al ")l~lcation 
21: 232:;-235. r~Uf';U st m3~ -,-'-
38. :;:athe!llS, ~:. If~,'iotlon rictu!~es in liircruft ?rod~.lction.n 
,Tol~rnal of 30ciet'v' of ~,:otion Pict'1l~e :',~'~![~ine~)rs ,10: 
291-2~15 .~·-l,:ay 194~2j'.-·-· 
39. ~':lcCa:'fe'2t~t, R. "Developin ~ Visual ~ratei'~ia.ls~or" Classroorrl 
Fse. tf H:~tlonal~jllC\:ltlon .1i83cclution .To1"J'!:":1£135: 
521-525. ~; ov ember-I'] '1:~" 
40. ~cEown and Roberts. Audio-Visual ~:~ i ,:1 s t 0 Ins t I"lJ. C t ion " 
--' -. -C J'['3'.v- c:ill, 194G. ,:);,:5 liP. 
4-1. "1 et ca Ife, .,.." S. ''"': lYJ 1 t:3S an r1 .-; li:-J e ~'11ms :-; pe,:-~c1 urt L::19 
Tra.ininG of TeC~'l::1ic ians." =~lect~onlc3 l'~: -'J'J • 
,12. 
.Tul:r liJ"!3" 
II etc a l~" e, T,. S. "311~1 e ="i lrn:s ~'0 r:-n l?as,L S 
Lawrence InstItute of TAc}1nolog:r. 'I 
8:.?;: J7" ~,:a'="'c~i 30 J 19 it·1. 
~~O~ 3'l:LOP Trainln:'y,; 
,,' .. :'1B!'·ir:an "achinist 
43. :.letcalfe, j~ .• ~). H3 et~t :~~!)eaJ·~s: Dl:1clJsslontJ.l ?ype of 
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